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Patriotic Oilr,
nvsti is CMARLESTOV, SOCTH CAROLINA, ox tbs 4th or

KTLT, 13 .

The folio wiiii; patriotic cde was written for anJ sung at the
of American Independence, in the City of Charleston,

w.uta Carolina, la IbiH, and is uo-.- r from a memo
ry of '.iy years.

Tixe Brune't Address.
II.-i.i-l our country's natal room.
Hail cur spreading kindred born,
Hail our banner not yet torn,

Waving o'er the free.
'While this day in festal throng
Millions swell the patriot's song,
5 hall not we thy notes prolong?

Hallowed juhilee !

Who would sever freedom's shrine J

Who would draw the invidious line ?

Though one spot hy birth be mine.
Dear is all the rest.

Dear to me the South' fair land,
bear the central mountain band,
Dear New i.'ngland's rocky strand.

Dear the prairied West.

By our altars pure and free,
I'.y our laws deep rooted tree,
l:y the past's dead memory,

By our Washington ;
By our common arent tongue,
By our hopes, bright, buoyant, young
Ey the ties of country, strong

We wilt still be one.

Fathers ! be ye bled in Tain ?

Ageslsh we drop again ?

Iak we rcuhly stain ,

aloe0 lw"nt br
' a've oar solemn rowXbcj

f the it? e'ore throne we bow
M maintain as now,.wer, so

tnj ulliu Cnioo. Liberty?
'A M K

M Foreign Items.
Qaeen Victoria is fond of silser-jfrc- y as a color in

costume. So ber new daughter io-la- w wore a eilver-Kr- ej

poplin dress, on her first visit to Her Majesty,
which took the latter by surprise. And it is now
understood that a silver grey poplin, from tbis ce,

is to be " all the rage." this season; and,
moreover, that, by the act of making it fashionable,
the Princes of Wales inaugurates her reieo as the
English, as the Empress Eugenie is the French", r
4 aeen of the Jlodes.

New Irox-Clad- The immense iron clad frigate
Jlwtiioke is out of the hands of the workmen who
have been engaged on her for nearly a year in alter- -
vv.;Ad and repairs. 'She ;?Wt? ta '-

-''f

ank.VxLcn taCVork is completed, the will be taken
down to the Narrows, where she is to be stationed as
one of the permanent guardships of our harbor.

Another famous steam frigate, tho JViagara, which
bas been undergoing repairs and alterations at the
Brooklyn Nivy Yard, is now nearly ready for com-
mission. This vessel has been strengthened and
fitted for carrying a battery of enormous weight, and
she is expected to prove one of the most formidable
craft in our Navy. It was the intention ef the De-
portment to have gotten her off in season to join in
the attack on Charleston. She is behind time for
that glorious work, now so well commeuced, but her
sailing qualities will enable her to do good service in
any other war meridian where her assistance may
happen to Le needed.

Why the Natiosal Notes have Gbees" Backs.
Ever tince the adoption of a paper currency, it

has been the constant study of bank note engravers
to get up some plan of printing bills that could uot
be counterfeited; in this they only partly succeeded
till as late as 1857. A person named Stacey J. Edson
invented a kind of green iuk. which he patented
June 3'Jth of that year. It is called auti photographic
ink. because it cannot te photographe i on account
of its color, and cannot be dislodged with alkalies by
counterfeiters, to get a complete fac simile of the
bills. And as it is a secret only known by the
American Bnk Note Co., and the inventor, it is
impo;ible to counterfeit the greenback money. It
was uh1 by mauy banks before the war, but was
never a leadiug feature in the bill ; but if the com-
position of the iuk was known, it would be of no use.
as the work couIJ not te copied Irooi the genuine
bills as with any other kind of ink. The date of the
patent can be seeu iu all the bills in email print.

Wh'ake to Fight All citizens are subject to
military duty who are over 20 and under 45 years of
age, with the following exceptions : Those who are of
unbound mind; those who have been to the peniten-
tiary; those who have any bodily defector disease;
the Vice President of the United States; all United
States Judge; the heads of the Executive Depart-
ments of the United States; Governors of States; the
only son of a widow depending oa his labor for
eupprt; the only son of aged or infirm parents de-

pendent on his lalor if two or more sons of such
are subjects, the parents may decide which shall go
to the war; the only brother of children under 12
years of age; the father of motherless children under
12, who are dependent on his labor for support;
where there are lather and sons in the same family
and household, and two of them are in the service of
the Uuited States, as non commissioned officers,
cfBcer?. or privates, the residue of such family, not
exceeding 2. shall be exempt, and no persons shall
Le exempt except those mentioned above.

The bodily conditions which exempt from military
service are chiefly as fallows : 1. Those having disease
of the lungs or heart; 2. Loss of forefinger of right
band or toe; 3. Lameness in either foot; 4. Loss of
any limb; o. Having any kind of rupture; 6. Any
detect in either eye; 7. Auy deafness in either ear;
8. Having a hump-back- ;" y. Subject to any kind
of fits; 10. Having chronic sore leg. JIaU's Journal
of Health.

UFJEKIOK QUALITY !

FROM THE

NUUANU PLANTATION.
1 XrFACTl'RED BY J. II. Ii. O. R.

VOUt tr sal; in quantities to suit, by
J. II. WIMJU,

n Corner of Fort and Merchant streets

PIHJLOA SALT
For JSale !

npiIE UXnERSIGXKD HAVE CONSTANTLY
" hand and f.jr sale at low rate,

COARSE k DM SILT !
In Ua?;s or by the Cargo.

WILCOX, RICHABD8 CO.,
Afent for Puulca Salt Work.

) or

business (Carts.

J. II. COLE,
ATJCTIOlXrEEIl,

(Sl'CCRSSOR TO A. P. EVERETT.)
At his late rooms. Queen Street. 3G9-l- y

DUFFIN & WILSON,
DLFFIVS MARKET, Kinjj Street,

One door from the corner of Fort street. 3G9-Gi- n

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and dealer in Furniture of every des

cription, furniture Warerooin on rort street, opposite
Messrs. Lewers & lick sou's oihce ; Workshop at the old
Mana, iioiei street, near rort.

N. Ii. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 369-l- y

C. II. LEWERS. J. C. DICKSOX

LEWERS & DICKSON,
Dealers In Lumber and Building Materials, Fojt St. Honolulu.

30--1 y

ii. r. snow,
IMPORTER AND DEALEB IX GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu, Oaliu, II. I. 3'20-- Iy

H. VOS HOLT. TH. C. EECCK

Von HOLT & IIETJCK,
Oeneral Commission Merchants. Honolulu, O.iHu, S. I. 320-l- y

ALEX. J. t'ARTWRIGHT,
Commission Mercliant and General Shipping Agei.t, Honolulu,

Uhu, II. I 320-l- y

TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine
llroadcloth, Cashmeres and liuckskin, rsuuanu ft., oelow
King St. 354-l- y

CJEOKCJE . HOWE,
Lumber Merchant Yard on Court Hocss Square, New Es

planade, szo-- 1 y

J4NIOX. (IREEJf & CO.,
Commission Merchants File-Pro- of Buildings, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1,159. 320-l- y

J. WORTH,
Dealer in Oeneral Merchandise, llilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. 320-l- y

CiEORfiE CLARK,
HOOT and SHOEMAKER. Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and Mauuakea streets. oU-l- y

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and Krench Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 320-l- y

A. S. CLECHORN,
Dealer In General Merchandise, fire-pro- store corner of nu

and Queen streets, opposite Makce's Block.
Also. Retail establishment on Nuuanu Mreet. above King.
7 7-- Island Produce bought and sold. Island orders carefully

attended to 3J-l- y

J. II. WOOD,
Munur:.ctnr-r- , Importer and Dealer in Ioots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe r'indini;, Pump Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, anil Buck Skins,
Trunks, Valis-- s, Sparring Gloves, Fcih, and Masks, Black
ing. Brushes, Hosiery. &c. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts.. Honolulu, H. I. 320-l- y

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry O'hkI". Paints, Oils, a n

general Merchandise, coruw fort and King streets 320-l- y

FLOREXS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Ttoard of Underwriters. All

average claims against the said Underwriters, occurring in
or about this Kingdom, will have to e certified before him.

319-1- y

CHUNG HOON,
WHOLESALE i.VD RETAIL MERCHANT,

Importer of China and other good dealer in sugars, molasses.
cotTee, rice, fundus, sc., oa Kiug street, next door to Messrs.
Castle & Cooke.

O IT It I T S O N
Dealer ix

AVINES, SPIRITS,
ALE AND PORTER,

llonoluln. 321-l- y

I C. WATERMAN Si. CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the turniHhing or nimls, purchase ana sale 01 i'.xcnange, Oil
Bone, General Merchandise, ami the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isiac HowLiNn. Ja., A; Co., New Bedford

U". O. E. Popk, Esq., do.
Morrav, Stose Sc Co. San Francisco.
McKcf.k A: Merrill, do 320-- ly

D. N. FLITNER,
Continues his ol.l business in the fireproof building, Kaahuma

ou street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant aud quadrant glasses silvered
anil adjusted Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 320-l- y

CHAS. R. BISHOP. WM. A ALDRICH

IJISHOP & CO.,
Bankers. Office in the east corner of "Makee's Block," on

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchang- - on

Messrs. Ouissell, Mintcr fc Co., New York.
He--- rt A. Pierce, Esq., - Boston.

Messrs. Morgas. Stone & Co., - San Francisco.
Will receive deposits. discount first-cla- ss business paper, and

attend to collecting, etc. J20-l- y

8HERMAM PECK, H. A. r. CARTER,

Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu, Onlau, II. I.
REFER TO

Jons. M. Iloon, Esq.. New York.
JAMKS HlSSKWlXL, Esq.,
Charles Brewer, Esq I- - ......Boston.
II. A. Pkikck, Est .
ltiu. McRt-R- t Merrill, I ....San Francisco.Cmas. Woi cott Brooks Esq.,

Messrs. Wm. Pr.TAf k Co. ....Hongkong.
Messrs. Peflr, Hcbbell i Co. ....Manila.

330-l- y

WILCOX, EIOHARDS & Co.
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealer in General

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full assortment
of merchaadise, for the supply of Whalers and Merchant
vessels.

AGENTS FOR THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,

BETWEEN'

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
llark "Comet. Cnpt. Jnn. Smith... i on u Hector. Cnpt. John Paly,. Vaukrr." Capl Tnylor.

One of the above vessels wilt be dispatched regularly every
three weeks, or ofiener.

Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
AH of the above vessels hare suerior accommodations for

Passengers, for whom every comfort will be afforded.
Through Bills Lading, will be given at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight being reshipped at San
Francisco, on board first class clipiers without extra expense
to shippers.

Shippers can also procure at Boston or New York, through
Bills Lading, far freizht shipped via San Francisco, of Messrs.
Glldden & Williams, Boston aad Messrs. w T. Coleman & to..
New York. Messrs. McRuer if Merrill, AgenU for Regular
Diipitca Line, at San Francisco. 353-l- y

iMKin r i iTii in

u

Viiisiiuss (Carts.

DU. J. 3IOTT SMITH,
3DEIMTIST.

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 22-l-y

r. HOFFMANN, 31. !.,
Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queen ;tnd Kaa

humanu streets. ;.VJ0-l- y

H. STANGGNWALD, 31. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON,

Late New York City Dispensary Physician, meml.-- r of the
Medico Chirurgical College and of the Pathological Society
of New York.

Office at Dr. Judd's Drug Store, on Fort Street. Residence in
Nuuanu Valley, opposite that of E. U. Hall, Esq. 3J('-- Ij

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW-Olnc- e

in Honolulu House, over the Post Office. ; 320--1 v

GEORCC W . 1IROWN,

Office, Court Houne up stairs. 329-l- y

JOHN II. PATV, I

NOTARY PUBLIC,
HONOLULU, '

Islaml of Oaliu, Hawaiian Islands. i
C6G-1- y Office at Bishop & Co.'s jBank.

H. Y. LUDINCTON,
(rCCfiSOR TO F. S. PRATT & CO.)

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, and
Malt Liquors, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. 11. I. j 361-l- y

C. BREWER 2d,
General Merchant and Agent for the sale of the products of the

Brewer Plantation. 324-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
Denier In 7i--y Goods,

362-l- y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

H. 1IACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. 320- - lr

W, S. I.ADI),
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Cctlert, Mechasics'

Tools and Aoriccltiral Implements, Fort sheet, Hono
lulu. 320-l- y

HONOLULU ST E A 31 FLOUR 31 ILL Co.
Proprietor. S. SAVIDGE. 319-l- y

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable Ckthing,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, and every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior Furnishinir G001U. Store, formerly occu-
pied by W. A. Aldrich, Eio.., in Makee's Block. Queen
Street. Honolulu, Oahu. 3C0-l-y

W. A. ALDRICH, J. 8. WALEER, S. C. ALLEN.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers in General

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island produce.
ALSO

Agents for the Lihue, Metcalf, and Princeville Plantations.
. 346-l- y

MELCHERS & CO.,
Importers nsid Coiimiiioii

Merchants,
AGENT3 FOR THE

namdrrgh-rreme- s flre ixscraxcb covpantt,
Kaiwiki Si-c- Plastatios,
Tobey Sugar J'lastatio-i- .

Gcstav C. Melchkrs. J. D. Wicke, F A. Self AEFER,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

334-l- y

TIIOS. SPEXCKR,
SHIP CHANDLER!
Dtaler in General Merchandise, Island Produce,

&;c., and Commission JITerchant.

Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,
Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every

description of goods required by ghips and others. The
highest price given for Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
Hilo. February Z. 1S61 352-l- y

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise. Honolulu. II. I.

REFERENCES
His Ex. R. C. Wtllie, . . . Honolulu.
B. F. Svow, Esq., .... "
C. A. Williams & Co., . . "
CnAS. Brewer, Esq., ....
Wilcox. Ru'n.u-.n- s c Co
DlMOSD & Sox,
Xh.)ii. Spescer, Esq., Hilo.
II. Dickinson--, Esq., ... Lahaina.
B. Pitman, Esq., San Francisco.
McRcbr & MtkRILL,
C. W. Brooks .V Co.,
G. T. Lawtox, Esq., ...
Tobis, Bhos. is. Co.
Field & Rice, .... New York.

329-l- y

A L L 12 IV & Ii i:n MIL L,
srccEssoRS to ;

Geoi'jie W. Maoy,
KAWAIHAE. HAWAII, j

Will continue the General Merchandise and Shiop-n- g busines.
at the above iort, where they are prepared to 'furnish the
justly celebrated Kawaihae PotaU.es, and suh other re
cruits as are required by whale ships at tUe shortest notice,
and on the most reasonable terms. 320-l- y

8AM L. JJ. CASTLE. J. B. ATHERTOS. AM S. COOKE

CASTLE dt COOKE, j

Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-
chandise, in the Fireproof Store in King street, opposite th
Seamen's Chapel.

AGENTS FOR.
Dr. Jaynes Medicines,
Wheeler 4- - Wilson's Sewing Machines,
The New Encland Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

assets 2.350.000,
Raynolds, Devoe & Pratt Importers and Man'r acturers of

Paints. Oil and Varnish, and Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Van Home & Co.'s Carriages and" Carriage Materials.

3ai-l-y

S. H. DOWSETT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!

NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH BUILD,IS ing Material or vrry ilcicrlptioa t th- - lownt Market
rat...

Or.ler, from the muntr.r, anl tthr islamta olicked.
Luinliur Yard on corner of tiueen aud Fort ?trct3. 3j0-6- q

JTIoIoIviii JSnllor.
MOLOKAI BUTTERFRESH by

3S3-3- m CASTLE & COOKa

JjCftcr Press,
JUST RECEIVED, AND FOR SALE.

carim n. m. vrrriTNEY.

TO LET!
TIIE COTTAGE LATELY OCCUPIED

; ''ij. by J. O. Carter, Esq., Nuuanu Road, near Kukui St.,
JfciJ containing Parlor, two Bed-room- and all requisite

To a respectable tenant, terms moderate.
Apply to

SCT-l- T. KEEGAN.

Real Estate For Sale !

THAT DESIRABLE F A M I L i -

Resilience on Xuu iiiu Komi, onnosite the resi
dence of Dr. G. P. Judd. At present occupied

by Cut. James M. Green, for further particulars, apply to
Capt. Green At C. A. WILLIAMS & Co.

For Sale or Lease !

THE HOUSE AND LOT
on the corner of Xuu.irm and Marine Streets.
The situation is one of the lest in town, for a

Retail store, and the house is newly fitted fr that purpose.
Apply to

3GI-3- m H. HACKFELD tf Co.

insurance Carbs.

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company,

SAN FRANCISCO.
raiIIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENi appointed Agents r the aove company, beg leave to
inform the the public, that they are now prepared to issue

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure.

II. HACKFELD & CO
Honolulu, April 2, 1862. 3uS-l- y

HA3IRIJRfiH-RRE3IE- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
rMIE UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above ComJ

1 pany, are prepared to insure risks against fire in and
aliout Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCHERS & CO.

Hono ulu Oct. 11. 1807. 320-l- y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
jSIAXMISTE IISTSUTlAlSrCES.

OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing-
ton nnd Rattery streets.

UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPAREDT11IE issue " Marine Insurance policies," each being rfton-sil.l- e
for the sum written ou the Policies against his own name

only, and for himself and not for others or any of them.

Johs Parrott, James Donahcg,
OEoh'iE C. Johnson, William k. Barron,
N. James Otis,
Jamf. Phelan, James B. IlAr;r.iN,
Lafav-ett- r Matsard, J. Mora Mods.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO. Atrents.
301-l- y Honolulu. H.I .

lSemoral of Law Office.
AVID L. GREGG HAS REMOVEDD his law office to Kanhmnanu Street, two doors below

Messrs Melcl.ers & Co., where he offers his professional ser-
vices to the public in the Courts of the Hawaiian Kingdom.

363-3- m

LAW OFFICE!
flMIE UNDERSIGNED HAS REMOVED
Jl his Office over Capt. Snow's Store, and is ready and

desirous to attend to all kinds of Law Business in all of the
CorRTS.

Having made arrangements to have a good Interpreter in
attendance, he will drw all kinds of legal papers in Hawaiian,
as well as English, and being a Notary Public, make the neces-
sary certificates so that they may be recorded.

S62-6- m AS1IER B. BATES.

private mmm mom.
THE UNDERSIGNED II AS LATE.

ly fitted up a private room, in the neatest possible
manner, which he is ready to let to societies, par--
ties, or gentlemen who wish to entertain their

frier ils, without the trouble attendant upon bestowal of such
courtesies at their private residences. The most prompt and
obliging servants are in attendance, and the proprietor guaran-
tees that his experience in cuinineAe and the necessaries re-
quisite to party giving, from an employment therein of over 30
years, will give perfect satisfaction to ail who employ him.

For terms and further particulars, apply to
JOE RODERICK,

3Ct-3- m Roderick's Restaurant.

KRULL' S

DAIRY
BUTTER

ISLANDS!
LtT" This well known Dairy ia conceded

by 'competent judges to produce the most
uniformly good Butter now brought into
the market.

For Sale only at the

F.43IILT GROCERY' k FEED STORE,

BY

A. D. CAHT1YRIGIIT.

Jllccbuntcal.

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

lCKS3HrJ
HONOLULU,

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND
for sale, a good assortment of

A' Best Refined Bar-Iro-n!

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal!
At the Loicest Market Prices. 368-i- y

HENRY ALLEN,
Carpenter, Builder. Undertaker and

mm i secomj
FTJEjSTITTJEE !

msm
Call and Examine my Stock, before

Purchasing Elsewhere,
365-G- m Atmyohop, In Fort Street.

R. LETT & CO.,
Boot and Shoe Makers,

HAVING PURCHASED THE EX-- ni

l I tire stock of Mr. James Ramsey, are prepared to ex-- f
VVj ecute all work iu their line with neatness and
w dispatch.

Nuuanu Street, West side, 2 doors above R. Love's Steam
Bakery. 361-6- m

V- - BENNETT,

J Boot and Shoe Maker, n(jt
Nuuanu St., east side, above Hotel St.

All Orders entrusted to us will be attended to with neatnes
and dispatch. 338-l- y

JA1IES SLOA1V,
Ship and Machine Blacksmith,

On Robinson & Co.'s Wharf,
Is now fully prepared to execute all kinds of Ship and
other work in his line, with neatness aud dispatch, and

solicits a share of public patronage. i59-3- m

THE UNDERSIGNED
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND OFHAS for sale a complete assortment of FURNITURE,

and is prepared to fill all orders in his line with promptness and
at reasonable prices.

WM. FISCHER,
356-l- y Cabinet ?Jakir, Hotel street, near the Theater.

Coopering !

JAMES OURDICR
IN REMOVING II IS BUSINESS
to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade,
Fort street, takes this opportunity of retprn- -
ing his sincere thanks to his friends and tho
public in general, for the support and patron- -
ace wtncti they have been pleased to grant

him for the past ten years, and hics that by attention to busi
ness and promptness in the execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. 334-l- y

1 . II. A: 4;.$ErELKEi,
1 Tinsmiths and IMambers,

Nuuanu Street, near the Wharf STOVES and LEAD PIPE
always on hand. JobUni; of all kinds attended to. 345-l- y

V. MILLER'S
BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKERY,

Corner Queeu nnd Richard St.
HAND AND FOR SALE, Fr-l- . Baked

W Pilot and Navy Bread ; Soda, Sugar, Butter and Water
Crackers, in any quantity and at the lowest rates.

Parties providing their own flour, will have it baked up on
the lowest terms, bhip liread rebuked. 319-l- y

J. O'NEILL,
PAINTER, FAPER-HAN- C; ER, &c,

Opposite Lewis & Norton's Cooperage, King St. 334-l- y

C. E. WlIililAiUS
Cabinet Maker and Turner.

Ff WE OLD STAND, HOTEL STREET, NEAR
JL the corner of Fort.
Furniture of all kinds mad and repaired.
On hand and for sale, READY MADE FURNITURE, Koa

Boards, Joist and Plank; Cedar, Black Walnut and Cherry
Boards; Rosewood and Mahogany eneenng.

A large assortment of Gilt Moulding, and large sized Glass.
A variety of Rocking, Dining, Office and Children's Chain.
PoITahed Coffins on hand and ma.e to order. 320-l- y

IMPORTER Sc MANUFAC
TURER of all kind of Saddlery, Car-- Cg-- J
riage Trimming, Mattress making .K.t"

-- L
and repairing doue with neatness and dispatch

tTT All orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel fetreet, Honolulu 326-l- y

HONOLULU
IHOM WORKS I

UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOT furnish IRON and BRASS CASTINGS, and all kinds of
Machinery and Smith's Work at the Shortest Notice and
ChkapeT Rates.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS
MADE TO ORDER.

TT CONSTANTLY ON nAND A supply or Anvils, Car
Boxes, Forge Backs, Chain Stoppers, Sash Weights, Stove Plate
and Linings. DumH Bells, &:., Ac, &c

335-- ly THOMAS nUGHES.

LOCK AND
GUNSMITH.
THE UNDERSIGNED BEGS LEAVE
to state, that he has taken the shop on the premises of
Mr. V. 11. Lowers, King street, next door to the L,a

er Yard, and is ready to execute all orders in his hoe w
eatness and dispatch. IJ

P. S. Particular attention paid to repairing Sewing Machine
333-l- y JAMES A. nOPPER

Hawa i inn
SOAP FACTORY!

BY

WM. H. HUDDY!
LELEO !

HAVING RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULL
I. stock of material, is prepared to supply his customers

and the public, with the bent Yellow, llrswn nnd
White SOAP. ALSO

HOFT --VTX Om. SOAP,
In large or small quantities to suit.
P. 8. Sosp grease always wanted. 333-l- y

foreign .bertjsemtnts.

8 GRtrFITTS MORGAN. C. 8. HATHAWAT. B. r. STOVB

. MORGAN, STONE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

RtfKRKXCES
T. S. Hathaway Esq Nw Bedford

Mtssrs. T. & A. R. Nye...... ........... ........ M

" Swift & Perry,
" Grinned Minturn & Co., ...New YoriS.

lona ai. roroes E.sq.,....i . . Boston,
Messrs. Perkins & Smith,... New London,

Daniel C. Waterman En He oulu.
320-l- y

CHAS. WOLOOTT BROOKS, W. FRANK LADD, KD WAR r. R ALL. JR

CHAS. W. BROOKS & CO.,

SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants,
123 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO

KT the Purchase, Shipment and Sale of Merchandise to For-
warding and Transhipment of Goods i the Chartering and fait
of Vessels ; the Supplying of Whaleships ; and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in suras to Buit,

ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
B. F. Ssow, Esq., Honolulu J as. Boston.
C. Brrwer & Co., " llRNRT A. PklRCK,
J S. Walkkr, " Chas. Bbkwkr, "
II. Hackfelo & Co., Tbatkr, Briguam & Field,
Bkxj. Pitman, Hilo. Boston

scttoh s uo., New York.
34G-- ly Swift & Allrm New Bedford.

D. c. mbckr. J. c. mcrrill

illcKUEK & UIUItUIIiL.,
Commission Merchants

AUCTIONEERS,
AGENTS OF THK

Regular Dispatch Line of llonclvlti Packets.

1ET All freight arriving In transitu for the Sandwich Islands,
will be received and forwarded by the "Regular Dispatch Line
frcb or COMMISSION.

Particular attention paid to forwarding and transhipment ol
merchandise, sale of whalemen's bills, and other exchange,
urance of merchandise and specie under open policies, soppy

ng whaleships, chartering ships, etc
117 and 119 California street,

REFER TO: -
Captain B F. Ssow, I
Messrs. C Brkwer A-- Co., i Honolulu.

333-l- r

JANION, GREEN & EHODES,
Commission Merc',ants, '

Victoria, Vancouver's IsVand.

N. B. Particulnr attention paid to conslgOntenU of BandwicU
Island Produce.

Victoria, V. L, January 1, 1863. 3&4-l- y

LOWE, BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
REFER TO

Thb no. nensos's Bat Co Victoria, V. I.
Messrs Danl. Gibb & Co..., .....San Francisco.
Messrs. Aldrich, Walkrr ii Co Honolulu.
Mr. Jam&j I. Dowsktt do.

3ii2-l- y

J. J- - SOUTHGATE & CO.,
IinpoHers & Commission Merchants.

BRICK FIREPEOOF WAREHOUSE, f

UNION WHARF, VICTORIA, V. I.,
DEFER BY PERMISSION, TO

Messrs. B. Davidson & Co.. Bankers. San Francisco.
" Daniel Gibb k Co,
" C. A. Low & Co., San Francisco.
" Cross if Co.,
" E. IIOFFSCHLAEGER & STAFKSBORBT, Honolulu.

OPTICIANS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

OPTICAL,
Mathematical and Philosophical

INSTRUMENTS,
STEREOSCOPIC GOODS.

rilOTOORAPIIIC ALBUMS,

CAHTES 3323 VI8ITH,
AND

Jos. Rogers & Sons' Superior Cutlery,
C37 Clay Street, San Francisco,

Having for sale the largest and best assortment on the Pacific
Coast, to which they would call the particular attention of the
public and the trade. i

Having unusual facilities for getting "our rrxyli from firs
hands, we feel confident that purchasers will really . promote.
their own interest by selecting from our stock.

trjy Complete Catalogues of Cartes de Ytsite, Stereoscopic and
other goods sold by us, may be had on application, or will b
sent to any address, by mail, post AG n paid.

Strangers visiting the city are cordially invited to Inspect our
stock, and they can be assured that a call will not incur the
lease obligation to purchase.

LAWRENCE & IIOUSEWORTII,
Opticians,

359-l- y GST Clay street, San Francisco.

JUST PUBLISHED.
The thrilliiig & romantic Hawaiian Tale

OF

Hiwahiwa o Paliuli,
Kawahineokaliula. ,

haieikaxcai, Vie renowned woman of Paliuli,
the Lady of the twilight.)

Price 91 per copy, bound, S14 rp. I2mo.

. Thfs volume narrates one of the Ancient Hawaiiaa legends,
written in the most polished and pure style of tbe language.
Being the first book of the kind ever published in the vernacu
lar, and also one of the most popular of the legends of this peo- -

v
pie, it will be valued by all foreigners and cativeJ, who desire
to see its records preserved in this form.

For sale by
n M.WIHT

vAD TERMS.

THE SOUTHERN STATES,OFed. can be bad at the Bookstore of th4rHITNE
I'rii--f &1 OO. The war news cannot be per
biy without a good Map at band to refer Vi, an-- '

the most correct. For sale by .

AC

'v
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. ,at-- f'irzn advices than thr pirn in
kc ). Is the f rst Tr.--l looked f.,r. and

. j ! f re Monday.

.if h.-.- s a full eirjo rnpatrl, it ripidly fi'.lintr op,
Monday text. Sh tak - a quantity of wool, pu- -'

tu an.t mgttr. v
frade of every kind U ilull, with no immediate prosprt of

chang f.r the Vtter. An unusually lre qiantity of assort-
ed e?r.-h.indi- s i n'.r cri the way hither from Eastern Amer-
ican ar.d Eurnr:an ports, comprising Q:ne or ten vessels, with
an asjrn-gs.i- of not less titan S.00O tons of merchandise. Un-
less thrre is a revival of Ira. 1..--, there is a prospect of an exces-
sive importation. The Brit of these veselj, tne Helen Mar,
wi!I I du the titter .f July, ami the others will follow
alonjln Augint, ami October.

Eugir is accumulating and meets n inquiry for export
uiKier dtpr-sin;-r advices from pan Francisco. The Comet will
ake a ca.mtity on plantation accourt. We can pive no fair

quotation of snirar or mola-s- , and rates are only nominal.
The Su.u-- Ilr&.-iinf-r Company is making an eff.rt to increase
capital, hy irztiing new and preferred stock, and is nutting

With mtich uctm. Under present appearances, it will be car
ried on with increased efficiency, on a basis that will give greater

romise of mjtTtva than lc-for-c

The exchange drawn at the U. 3. Consulate, amounting to
Utvftm -- even an 1 tieht thousand dollars, was taken up hy hid J
at froiii 26 to " ' jer cinL discount an average of SI J. Salary

rafts, ajil. in pecie, were taken up at par. The U. S.
Ccmislsjioner' drafts, also payable in siiecie, were taken at 4J
per cent, discount.

CDMMFBCIiL ITEM3.
Advertisixi;. Tl.e first two verses or the first chapter or the

Chronicles of Success, read thns:
44 Who hath sadne.? Who hath woe? ho " shinnest'the street with pl'ioni of countenance and ptrplexity of mind?Who loeth confident, and patronnpe, ami n'inketh intopoverty and f riretfulne., He th.it AnvKftTisrri? c.t liethat d- - th not make himself known through the papers. He

who, hy his nrjrlie-iir- e jn this matter, depriveth himself of pain
and secureth to himself loss His business wisdom is foolish.nes. II: Lick of knowh-dze- , yea. his stinirinevs, sticketh out.and the discerning shun him. W ho hlh pladm-s- s Who hathJoy? Who hath icrowinir hu.sinejts and full cofT.-r- s ? Who

ayeth hia notes promptly ? Who eaineth the conildence andpatron ire of men. arxl rieth to afUu-n- ce ? He that Aivkk-tlskt- h
LiBKkALLT that thr.h the Journals of the day ma-ke- th

himself and his ha-.it-.. s krn.wn He l.ath chosen thepart of wisdom, and his riches and honor increase like licht of
the morning. His shallow prowtlli hroad. His complacency
Increaseth. ills fni extendelh. His happiness endureth.and he U hon. re,l ami blessed of all men particularly by
printers. So mute it he

Jlosr la Sneer ! In Busiurs.
Eichard's rules were:
1. Cot short yMir loses.
2. Let your proflts ran on.
In order to do this, one must hare txprrienee an.l to avoida too costly experience, bepin small, feel your way. Bona-rart- o

had a quick and powerful mind; we may learn from him,unserving; to do pood with our knowledge, instead of evil, as hedid. When in Kpypt. he ami many of his officers were riding
out in dark erenin? on the sea-hea- ch where it was very wide.Suddenly the tidf came in rapidly, and the water prtw every
vuwnent deeper where their horsts stoml; thiy rould im t see
which way was dry hind, Ihey became alarmed aiwl bewildered,
ami destruction threatened them. Bonaparte seemed never to
fail f.,r an expedient. He ordered all to f..rm a circle, wiih
horses heads outward. They dnl sk He now ordered til to
ride aheail; if any one found the water proving deeper, they
were to turn about: if 4.y found it prowinp shallower, they
were to ride on, and all the rest to follow. This broupht them todryland. It is so with business. I'roceed caitMou-l- in differ-
ent directions ; if fai-- re results, wheel about; if success attends,po ahead. This is ne way to carry out Kicl.ard's rules, " Cut
short jour losses t your profits run on."

Ship Mail..
For Wimdward Port per Kilauea. this day.

Kitl per tld Fellow and Kalama.
For Sas Faa.fci.si-- per Comet, Monday, July 6.

POUT OP JIOIJOI.UI.TJ. H. I.
A Rill VALS.

Jane 25 Sch Jeannette, from Molos. with firewood.
--7 fcch Kaiuchaiueha IV, Clark, from Maliko. with 164

kits snar. Zi-- l budls pai ai, 'JO bps fungn?, 8 nils
onions, 210 bndls awa, 16 iltvk pass.

--7 ich Manuokawai. John, from Ii.ina. E Maui, with
fungus, hides, 2 horses, o hullx k, 11 pass.

27 Sch Warwick, Hull, from Molokai, with 2'iO bndls pai
ai, 3 brU Hii, i hides, 5 kgs butter, 1 brl tallow,
3 bps corn, 3 hops. 6 pass.

2S Sch Moiwahine. Kuhe-ana- . from Ilanalei, with 11 cds
woimI. 10 hides, 1 brl tallow, 5 oris si, 2 pass.

"0 Steamer Annie lturie, Marchant, from ports on
Kauai, with kps eu.-ar- , 20 brU iotatoes, 10
hides, 1 l.g bean, kg butter, 1 horse, 3 cabin, 10
leek pass.

July 1 Steamer Kilauea, McGrepor. from windward ports,
with luo kps sup;.r, lti pkps molasses, i'.l l.i.I- -,

21 brls potatoes, 27 bndls puat skins. 6 roll 4 leath-
er, 0 bxs oranpes. 10 hps funpus, 2 bis wool, 1 bale
pulu, 1 bp coffee. 2 cs honey, 1 brl tallow, SO posts,
$.W roin. 1 lot tools, 24 bullock. l'J sheep, 12
hops, native freight, e c.

2 Son Kalama, Spunyam, from orU od Kauai.
' 2 S:h IMJ Ki'lioar. Johnson, from wrt oh Kai'.ai.

2 Sch Kekauluidii, Hater, fnm Kau and Kona. j

DKIMRTIRKS.
Jane 26 Sch Jcannette, for Moloaa.

27 ich i.mma Kke, Wethcrhy, for Lahaina a l l ll.i- -
Jf'e's

23 9'h Kamoi. thcphenl, for Lahaina and Kahului.
Sch Kamehameha IV", Chirk, for Moloaa, Kauai.

2! s'ch Manuokawai. Jonn. for Molokai.
20 ch Warwick, Fall, for Mol-k- ai. I

30 St amer Arnie Lurie, Marchant. for Kauai.
20 Sch Moiwahine, Kuheana, for Hanalei.

VKSSKIS IX im)kt-ji:- lv 2.

Am bark Cornet. Smith.
Chilian ship J Ramos, Rossi,
Ste.imer Kilauea, MctJregor, f-- windward ports.

PvH.xJxr&s Moikriki, renairinp; Kalama and Odd Fellow,
for ports on Kanii: Kekauluohi. for Kona, alxut Tuesday.

Vrrl Kxprrlril from Korriyii I'orla.
Am hark Yankee, Taylori would leave San Francisco about the

221 of Jaoe du-- July 3.1 to 7lh.
An bark X S Perkins, fr.nn Puel Sound, with lumber to II.

I lac It Lid ir Co shortly expected.
Aa Miss packet ing Star, Oclett. from Micronesia due

due in ail Juiy.
ahip lleorjie Washington, Anlern, from Newcastle, Aus-
tralia d iily expected.

Haw. schooner Kate Sarpeant sa:lel from Boston about Nov. 1 J,
with pen-r- al mdse, to M. Haa-Lfe- tc Co. over due.

Am bark I'elen Mar, Ivshon. sail.-- 'rom lloston March 12. with

rL"iZ:. from Bremen
April 1, with general mJse to E. lloffsch!:u-pe- r Stapen-horn- C

Pritlsh, t.'el ch Domitila saiW from Liverpool April 17, with
a4 irte.l rargo to Janion. Green & Co.

JV rum ship liw, Bremer, sailed from Dremen April 17, with
general md to II. ll.tclcfeld ic Co.

,ta nhio K.vluvr. Hope. saiUd from Boston May 15, with a
jrenenil Carso to C Brewer k Co.

Am hip S imud ItohTton. wou'd leave New Bedford in all
)'y, with peaerrd md-- e to Wilcox, Riehards & Co.

OTdV harjs Juli tr , Labhm. m to Bremen in all M iy,
with gener.U tml( t Mete here Ac Co. j

" j

PASSKXCERS.

coASTwtse. i

irtm Wirw.D P..RT per KiUnea. July 1 J C Kins and,;. Hi CrK-keU-, Mr Dawson. Miss Mary Parker. Hon K II
Alltn, V-i- J Makee. F S Pratt. J V larker. Samuel Parker. V.

Jyd, V" II Ilalsteid, O Itlabon, II Allen. Master Adarnn. I'io
iUi. C;us )t hiu-- , N Paulson, J AiLaui la cabin and about
Jliidecrf.

pajjCEVitiC This sugar estate is sail to be
worVmg adroirttly, and timing out a larger yield

tha was antK3atJ. averaging thus far about two

tons tot lie acre. IJ:s Excellency the worthy proprie- -

for is, w bear, ( unofficially of course,) perfectly I

jharmeJ with bis uer labors, and i; is feared will j

jook down with C"U eontecft on the stale routine of ;

'oreign office. He will probably not return to

'u till August. jx i

T I

beautiful ranch of Cpt. II. fc. How- -

;,1,rr.l side of this bland, and
W w wm

e, has been purchased by our towns

hertr Esq., for tbe purpose of estat- -
nUntatiou. It is one of the most
c

on this group.

nc
advertiser.

TJI LitSI)A Y. JULY 2.
number, the Commercial tuters on

jar. During the p.rijd that has
since its estftbli.-hnM'n- t, uiany changes

liave taken p1ac; in the metropolis and through-
out the group, :tnJ many who were then our
uiot. prominent and active hu.-inej--s men hate

.n i Ift u?, cithrr f jr other of activity or
tO I .fr.r" tlll-I- r .......firtnl . . . . .'iurtr.TW4J. . J L 1 int.Fr.rid. V.., SulnO' ...

of them of lasting lit net t to our national in-

dustry, have pjrur!g up all over the group,
premising to furni.sii to the jieople ample nt,

and even threatening to render labor
scarce. While our population is unquestion-
ably still on a decline, nothing can tend so
much to arrefct it and restore health to the peo-

ple as this change which we have noted in
resjiect to general industry. Unless industry
can lie practiced, it is useless to talk of, preach
or enact reform measures, sanitary commi-s-sion- s

and other health theories. With the prac-
tice of this virtue, other appliances may s.'rve
as bvneGeial aids. Taking this view of the
changes of the pact 6cven years, it affords a
pleasant retrospect, and promises an ausjicious
future for our people.

This journal was established and has been
conducted to represent the liberal or conserva
tivo views of the foreign community, avoiding
as much sia possible an ultra, or radical position
on any question. JIow well it has succeeded,
may best be inferred roin the fact that, not
withstanding the general decline in business,
and perhaps in our funign population, there
has never been a time when it enjoyed a larger
patronage than at present. It is no easy task
to conduct a paper successfully, even under the
most favorable circumstances ; much less in a
Community made up of such varied sentiments
as the foreign population of this group, which
is brought together from every quarter of the
globe, and imbued with the most dissimilar
ideas. To please all is next to impossible, and
to speak the truth without offending some, is
equally difficult. This same difficulty exists in
every part of the world. On this point, an
American exchange has the following .ertinent
remarks :

Next to poverty, delinquent subscribers, and duns, to which
most editors are subj- - ct, the greatest ditliculty is to please the
public. For so great is the variety of public taste and feelinp,
that had the conductor of a periodical paper as many heads
and as ninny pens as his parr has readers, hecouid never hope
to piease all ; for they cannot please themselves. loes he
out in lantruige plain anil simple? It is mere commoti-piac- e ;
the taste of the learned is not gratilied ; it is lit only for the
vulgar, lloes he aspire to elegance The unlearn, d cannot
understand ; and the learned regard him as a ed miic fellow,
dabbling i'l what he has no pretensions to. Iloes he show his
colors, and boldly contend for his ground ? He is too severe.
If he hides himself beneath a mass of equivocal matter, he is
temporizing. If he publishes extracts better than he can write,
he has no talent of his own to display ; and if he fills his paer
with original niatUr, he might have given Something belter from
the works of others. If be attempts to philosophize, it is dull
and uninteresting ; and if he writes on plain and familiar sub-
jects, everylnxly knew theiu before. loes he attempt to

He needs to be instructed. Does he use his endeavors
to amuse ? It is light and trilling.

People generally are fond of being praised, and one would
supose this might satisfy, but let au editor try the experiment,
an. I he soon will Hi id out his mistake. For sujIi is the ower of
envy, that no one will tliank lum lor praising Intn, ami every-
lnxly will hate him for praising others. Some people are fond
of hearing their neiglilx.rs slandered ; but if you attempt to
point out either the vice or follies of mai.kind, every one will
find something applicable to himself; and here aain you en-
counter the whole mass, person can tell you how to
conduct a paper to plca.te him ; and of course to offend every
one else. These !eing stubborn facts, there is no alternative
but fr an editor to please himself if he can, and hazard the
Consequence. If he does this he will certain of satisfying
one, hieh is more than he can say if he tries t'l please all."

Not long sine, there was a dinner given by
tho publishers in llerlin, CJermany, at which
some two hundred editors and authors were
present. Among such a number of men devoted
to the press, there must have been much said
worthy of note. The speech of Victor Hugo,
who was present, and who is both an editor
and author, contained a warm eulogy of the
press, which we insert:

Gentlemen, the Press is the daylight or the world, nnd in all
daylight there is something divine. Thought is more than a
riht it is the very breath of man. Whoever fetters thought
attacks man himself. To speak, to write, to publish, are things,
so far as the right is concerned, absolutely identical. They art
the ever enlarging circles of intelligence in action ; they are the
sotiorout waves ot thought. Of all these circles all trit sL-- radi-
ances of the human mind the vastest is the Press. The diam-
eter of the Press is the diameter of civil. z.iuou. fcvery d minu-tio- u

of the liberty of the Press is followed by a diminution of
civilization. Wherever we see the freedom of the Press inter-
fered with, there we see the nutrition of the human family inter-
rupted. Gentlemen, the mission of our days is to change the
bases of society, to create a real ordtr. and to substitute every-
where truths for fictions. In this displacemt nt of s ocial founda-
tions, which is the colossal labor of an age, n.. thing resists the
power of the Press, applying its tractile f.rce to Cal holicisin,
to soldierism, to absolutism, to the most refractory block d facts
and of ideas. fne press- - is
the living clarirn it sour.ds the rrrrie of the races, it an
nounce hioiiij me uawu oi rigiu, u uivnies ujc coni.no uaj una
rouses the worid.

To-da- y, there are cert lin questions which are really ".heques-io- n

of tUe century, and winch stand here before us, inevita-
ble ! There is no tniddlo coarse. We must d;ish ourselves
ui-o- thiu, or seek refuge in thetn. Society is sailing irresisti-
bly in that direction. These questions are the theme of the
painful book of which you have just spoken so magnificently.
Pauperism, parasitism, the production and distribution of
wealth, money, credit, labor, wages ; the extinction of proleta- -
rianistu, the progressive decrease of crime, misery and prosti
tution ; the rights of women, which ore to elevate half tnc
human family from a state of tutelage ; the rights of childhood,
which exact I repeat, which exact gratuitous and obligatory
education the rights of the soul, which imply religious liberty.
Here are the problems. With a free press there is light above
these quostions ; they become practicable. We see their preci-
pices and their openings ; we can approach them, penetrate
them. Once approached and ienetrated that is to say, solved.
they will save the world Without the press we shall have pro
found darkness; every problem becomes at once formidable
nothing but their vast cliff's cau be discerned ; the entrance may
well be missed, and society go down in shipwreck. Destroy the
light ho.tse, and the port becomes a reef l"'

Our object has always been tj supply a news-

paper which shall be a medium of public
thought as free from censure as is possible.
Perfection is out of the question, and to please
all, we cannot expect. IJut as heretofore, we
shall persevere in pursuing what we believe to
be a right course, confident that in the end
such a course will meet public confidence. The
aim and influence of this pap-- r has ever been
on the side of ri;bt, justice and truth ; and
such we trust it will always be.

The Post-Oine- e.

His Majesty has appointed Mr. David Kala-

kaua to be Postmaster General, Tice Mr. A. K.
Clark resigned. Mr. K. is a native Hawaiian,
well versed in the English lanua-1- , and has
served as assistant clerk in tho Interior Depart- -

nient for several jcars, where he gave entire
satisfaction. His promotion to a more respon
sible position, evinces a desire on the part of
the government to bring forward natives to 1111

its public offices a policy which this paper ha
always contended for, and which is calculated to
improve the people and strengthen the govern-

ment. There are e nne of the more imjortant
public offices, which do now and may always
require the services of the most accomplished
foreigners whom the government can obtain.
jjt that is no reason why foreigners should be
called in to 112 1 all tho positions of trust, espeeial- -
Jy when some of them possess very little fitness
for the place--. In this way, some of our lower

r . ,
JuuSmr utll""ilu " "-5---

.

are entirely ignorant of law, and probably never
read a page of Blackstone or Kent, till after j

their appointment, who know nothing of tho j

vernacular, and arc perfectly incapable of

i
i

' acquiring it. In such and other minor ofires
! of the government, we are in favor of promoting

the native element, as rapidly as the proper r,:.al- -

ijications are skoicn. Where a Hawaiian is
j found capable of filling any office, with a ei-o-

: of satisfaction, the government ought to. promote
him, to develope his talents, and to inspire; an

i ambition to serve with credit. It is only in this
way that the Hawaiians can ever expect to

; become a truly independent and self-governi- ng

j people. Another btrong argument in favor of
! employing native officers, is the economy that

may be practised. Most of tho salaries are based
J on the employment of foreigners ; but if Ila-- :

waiians are employed, a considerable reduction
i may lie made.
i Sane may say that as foreigners contribute

a majority of the income of the government,
therefore they should also fill a majority of the
public offices. This argument certainly has some
weight, especially in positions here in the me-

tropolis where the greater part of the business
is transacted with foreigners and in a foreign
language. liut it d ies not hold with so mi'C--

force in the rural districts, where the chief
intercourse is in the native tongue. WhiU it
is proper to require that foreign office-holde- rs

should le conversant with the vernacular a
prime qualification for office, it is equully ?m-port-

that native oflice-holde- rs should ; be
familiar with the Eno-lis.l- i tongue, which uill
enable both to serve in the highest degree she
interests of the king and people.

We doubt not that the public will look favor-

ably on the appointment of Mr. Kalakaua, and
give him every opportunity to acquire the duties
of his new office, so that he may perform tllem
with credit. With a gentlemanly and accom-

modating assistant as he now has, he will l.uve
a good opportunity to do so. It has been inti-
mated that the appointment may be only a tem-

porary one, but we see no reason why it should
not be permanent, if Mr. K. proves himself
to be qualified for the duties of Postmaster-Genera- l.

At all events, he should have a fair
chance to show his qualifications. He yesterday
entered on the duties of his office.

ST There exist everywhere some very suspi-

cious, tender-soule- d mortals, of whom the editor
of the Polynesian is the most notable example
among us. In alluding last week to the resigna-
tion of the late Postmaster, taking it for granted
that the office was vacant, which appears was
not strictly correct, we said that the incumbent
(the successor of ccurse intended) should be a
man of unimpeachable qualities and in every
respect qualified for the position. Our neigh-
bor, in his characteristic style of perversion of
facts, construes what was said as applying to
the late incumbent. Nothing of the kind was
intended, and only the most impertinent and
ungenerous could give our remarks any nueh
construction. When the editor of the Polyne-
sian undertakes to comment, it would be well
if he adhered to facts as stated and to the truth.

Some have supposed, that because we occa-

sionally have censured public officers, we were
necessarily inspired with personal animosity in
so doing. Such is not the case, as we have
before had occasion to remark. The position
we occupy as the conductor of the only medium
through which the public can utter its griev-
ances against public officers, high or low, com-

pels us often involuntarily to assume a jKisllion
of apparent animosity against those censured
when the truth is that personally we have noth-
ing sigainst them. i?o in respect to the Post-

master we have been compelled to give utter
ance to complaints against his official transac
tions, while personally we never have nor
do we now entertain animosity. And the same
remark we wish to apply to other government
officers, whom we have had occasion to censure,
that no strictures that we have ever made on
their official doings, have ben prorapted by
personal feeling.

In this connection we may state that Mr.
Clark has received from the Minister of the
Interior a very courteous response to his resigna-

tion, expressing satisfaction with hi.n as an
officer in every respect, and regretting that he
intended to leave the kingdom.

ITo.-iI- f ! -- Vllitlr.-s.

Wo insert below the report of the Treasurer
of the Queen's Hospital, which was placed at
our disposal too late for insertion in last week's
issue. It shows that the annual expense of
supporting this institution is now about 7,000.
For thi-- , some stated and ample provision sfnuld
be made by the legislature, without leaving it to
the mercies uf public charity. A tax has been
suggested, but this is not so advisable a mode as
a direct appropriation from the treasury t j sup-

port what is now an absolute necessity as much
as is the police or the judiciary.

The uncourteous attack of the government
organ last week on the American Missionaries
because as much was not contributed by their
churches throughout the islands as the editor of
that paper thought ought to have been, is not
calculated to enlist sympathy. Such attacks
tend to alienate rather than draw out coopera-
tion ; and after what has been said by the govern
ment organ, which assumes to set itself upas j

an exponent of what charity is, it is questionable' 1

whether any appeal to any class for this object'- j

worthy as all admit it to be will now meet a j

hearty response. )

The suggestion of the Treasurer regarding
legacies is a very appropriate one. No one will.

. :

so readily give of his estate to cancel past obli- -; j

gations, as he will to create a fund to remain as j

a perpetual memento of his aloha, which, like,'
the early and later rain on the fields, majj!
annually'yield its blessings to the sick and needy.!

Trramirrr'n Report. 1

Second Jiiennial litport of the Treasurer of the.
" tneen s Hospital," to the Corporators Z(j
Subscribers. - t

Honolulu, June 20ih, ISC 3.

As required by the first article of the Charter of
(

:
!

the Queen's Hospital, the Treasurer respectfully pre--! j

ents the following report, snowing the amount ana
sources ot the receipts and the amount and character
of the expenditures during the two years ending withi
this due; aud also the gross receipts and disbirse- -
ments from the establishment of tbe Institution to the,
present time.

KECKIHS DURING T1IK LAST TWO YEARS I

Cash on hand J me "0:h. lvJl $ 57 63.
Ucc. froai su'".m-- i iher and ciitril-u- t nt, 11S5 44!

da estate f ;he late R. W. Holt, foo 00;
!' piiyiii patients, fn.ru Consul, Strung-.-r- '

'Friend etc.. etc., Ii25 S3'
Rec. trom Treasury, fur passenger and Ha- - .

waiian geamei.'s taxes, and var oils apprcpriati..iii.
; incluJins: $12'- - oa rice.ant rf the appropriation
i made - Hi Majestyflii Cabin-- Council. April 22,

IS'io. to pay the dehti and relieve the necessities of
t the IIopiud 10,i"4 9S,

f 13.T43 92-- :

DISBURSEMENTS DUKING TIIK LAST TWO YKAKS.

watres of Turvevor aud servants up to 1st inst. .S 104 50

do Phvsiciau's salary up to 15;h April ... :J050 00

do for improvements and repairs on the premises., 154 Oo

do rovis-.ons-
, medicines, furniture, cotlius, fuel,

lights, stationery, 4:0 , &C.,. .
46 71Cash on hand

l;i,743 93
TOTAL RKCKIPrS.

From suhscTil-er- s and cnntrilutors, .$1 1.0-2- 96

do R. W Holt's (legacy) 600 CO

do Hawaiian Treasury appropriations,., . 25.9oS 10
. 2.645 32do paying patients,

44,112 3S

TOTAL KISDrRSEMKNTS.

Taid rent for temporary Hospital $ 51 00
do for Hospital premises 2.000 00
do buildings, and other improvements
and repairs, 10,429 S2

Paid wages of Purviyor, and servants up
to 1st in: 5.571 25

Paid salary of Physician, to April 15 5.it5t 00
do for provisions, medicine, furniture,
fuel, lights, coffins, statiedery, &c. &c... 12.0S0 CO 43.06a 6

Cash 4o 1on hand,
The firegoing are all cash items. During the

lust two ypr9 there have been liberal contributions
of beef from .Messrs. Allen & Berrill, Cornwell & Vida,
the Waimea Grazing nnd Agricultural Company, Mr.
R. Moffit anJ Mr. K. B. Armstrong; aud during the
previous two years you will recollect that nieJieioes,
beef and other articles, valued at $700, were giveu
'tu. the Hospital.

It seems to me desirable that bequests to the Hos-

pital should not be consumed in payment of the cur-

rent expenses; but that such gifts should be funded,
and only the interest or income from the luud used
for payment of ordinary expenses.

Chas. R. Bishop, Treasurer.

notks or tiitj mki:k.
The Volcano in Action ! Passengers and letters

from Ililo state that the crater has become very active,
and promises some new pyrotechnic displaye on or
about the "4th of July." A letter from Capt.
Yorth, dated last Saturday, says :

Visitors just returned from the volcano of Kilau-
ea, report that a large part of the old crater is in
such an active state, that it is impossible to descend
into it. The accounts say that from the north part,
near the entrance across the path leading to what is
usually termed" the lake, and extending throughout
the whole southeastern part, is in an active state.
The prospect from the house on the bank is saJ.J to be

grand, us from this point jets of lava cau be seen
heaving up from many ditleretit places. From this
neighborhood (Ililo) for the last week, the lijjht has
been seeu by different persons, and passengers by
the steamer report seeing unusually heavy bodies of
smoke hanging over the mountain."

From what we can learn from Mr. J. C. King,
who has visited Kilauea since the new eruption, it
broke out on the floor of the crater along the black
ledge," below the sulphur bank. The new lava
stream runs thence north-easterl- y, crossing the path,
and then goes on around to the vicinity of the sul-ph- er

banks located on the opposite side of the crater
from the summit house. Some idea of the new crup- -

-- tioaHray be gathered from the fact that it is difficult
to remain on the high blutf above the " black ledge"
on account of the great heat aud smoke. The top
of this blttll (the west bank) is given by Wilkes as
784 feet above the floor of the crater, where the
eruption is. At night, fires are seen all over the bed
of the crater, but most promiueut along the new
stream referred to.

Installation. Oa Sunday last at 3 P. M., Rev.
Henry II. Parker was ordained and installed as
pastor of the Kawaiahao Church in this city. The
body of the house on the occasion, was crowded to
excess, but the galleries were not so full. We no-

ticed a large number of foreign ladies aud gentlemen
present. Besides the usual singing, which was
remarked as excellent, the exercises cousisted of:

A charge to the people hy Uev. B. W. Parker.
Ordiinition nnd consecration of the Pastor.
Charge to the Pastor, ' Kv. W. P. Alexander.
Ki;ht hand of Fellowship, l.y Rev. M. Kuiea.
Remarks to the Congregation hy Rev. li W. Clar e.

Mr. Parker enters on his labors with the cordial
welcome and support of the people, among vhom he
his during the year past been stationed as an
assistant. His perfect acquisition of the native lan-
guage, and the rare faculty he possesses of render-
ing foreign ideas and sentiments clear, attractive
and intelligible to the native mind, has made him a
popular speaker with them, and we hope he may
prove equally useful as a pastor. Foreigners, who
wish to hear the native language spoken as the
natives use and speak it among themselves, will be
repaid by listening to Mr. P.'s sermons and ad-
dresses.

4tii of Jclt. This anniversary promises to be
observed here with the usual demonstrations. Gteat
preparations are being made for festivities iu various
directions. Among them, we hear that a luiu comes
oil at Maunaiua, given by J. I. Dowsett, lsrj., to the
mechanics of IIouolulu ; another at Waikiki, and

'other festive gatherir gs are talked of. An oration will
be delivered by Ilev. E. Corwiu at 10 A.M. at the Fcrt
Street Church, on which occasion national odes will
be &uns. At 1 o'clock P. M., there will be i gener-
al picnic on the grounds of the Oahu College, which,
we understand, will be open to all.

His Excellency Mr. M'Cride, the American
.Minister, will receive the congratulations of his
countrymen and ethers at the residence of A. J).

Cartwright, Esq., opposite the Fort Street Church,
from 12 till 2 P. M., and duriug the evening.

" Socnu ox tue Goo.e." A harJ-woiki- me-

chanic, when askc l a day or two since if he would
work on " the fourth," answered "No, if I never
receive another dollar for my labor." That'.t the
grit that won American Independence, and if the
American Government had such men to conduct the
war with the rebels, Richmond or Charleston would
not now be in their and Jtff. Davis and
his confederates would long ago have been stiung

higher thau Hainan."

Fob tue Fast. The Cornel will sail on Monday
next for San Francisco, at d takes a fair lisr. of
passengets, among whom are Dr. Anderson and
family, Col. T. J. Dryer aud wife. The bark ill
have her cargo all in by but having prem
ised to wait till Monday, wlil do so.

Find. From Lahaina, we learn that two parties
have been couvicted of selling intoxicating liqujrs
tliere withut ft license, and fined SI 50 each.

-

JLOSI !
V IItrs. camko iireast-im.- Y. o the
fV 1U' u,,il,u- - Vr!"'". ,t:'f ..rt, l'riJ;'-- ' an'1 Ja'id 8tr::t- -

A suitable reward will he paid the linder on leaving it ut
3Ti-i- t Ltwtus 4-- MCKsoVi;.

ETtT"SJv V? IV I EL !
TIIlHi I'll TDi'l1 F n P C 1 1 I1 If MAI
JjIlL A.lil liUX lllLMl YlLJIUj)
IO R SALE lil"

WILCOX, RICHARDS k Cc.

Proposals for Exchange !

EPROPOSALS VIII Ith: RECEIVED LVV
til 1 1". XI. of J uly Sd, lso.J, for the Salary Drafts of James

McBride, L". S. Minister Resident at llonrlulu, drawn on the
Hon. Secretary of Uite, for fractional part of the 2d Qua.'ter
Kndinjj June 30, lod. 371-- lt

Yhojvias keecapj,"
King St., near Castle k Cooke's Store.

AS COXSTAXTLV OX IIAXD AXD FOR
l'ar..-- . Uricks, and several other ariicl-- s in the building lhie.
R jfs covered with Sla'.es or Composition and warranted w.:er
proof.

Orders the other islands thankfullr receive!. 71-3i- n

Scgar Pans. On Saturday last Mr. Hughes cast
another of the improved sugar pans, of which this is

the third and largest he has c ist. It measures seven

feet by nine iu size, is three quarters of an inch in
thickness, and will weigh about 3,500 lbs. when

finished. It is of the same pattern as those used on

the Princeville estate, which have giveu the most

entire satisfaction, and are considered superior to
any other kind iu use at the islands. The fact that
sugar pans of the largest size and of the most im-

proved pattern can be cast here having been demon-

strated, we trust that in future they as well as steam
engines required on our plantations, will be manu-

factured here in Dreforence to importing.

The Pele. This little tug, which has become an
indispensable help and reliance in our port arrange-
ments, has been taken up on to the government
slip to receive repairs and a general overhauling.
An examination of her timbers and machinery shows

her to be perfectly sound, aud entitled to class as
A 1 for years to come. She will be launched on

Friday or Monday.

E" The steamer will leave for Ililo this P. M.

Parties who wish to visit the volcano can not find a
more opportune occasion thau the present, when it is

in an unusually active state, various portions of the
great crater bed (which for half a century or more
has been quiet) being now in action.

i

Home-mad- e Bacon. At the City Market they
have a smoke-hous- e, and produce some fine looking
b icon, said (by those who have eaten it with greens)
to surpass any of the imported.

55F We understand that on Friday evening, 3d
inst., a subscription ball will take place at the auc-

tion room of J. II. Cole, Esq.

Executor's IVotice !

UXDERSICXEI). EXECUTOR. OFT1IIEKstate of the lxte William Johnson, of Kainalio, Kona,
Hawaii, requests all persons having claims against Raid Kstate
lo present them, and those indebted to make pavment within
thirty days. JOHN I). PARIS.

Honolulu, July 1st, 1S03. 371-I- m

Cooper Wanted
THE II AXA PLAN TATION'. AFOIl who when not employed at his trade, can he useful in

doing rougharpenter work. Apply to
371-U- t O. BREWER & Co.. Agents.

; H. V. SEVEItANCE,
ua.TTCTI03NTE3I!n,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Fire-pro- of Store, Robinson's Ruilding,

QUE EX STREET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new frtand. 371-l- ytjnionT

lladges for 4th July!
PRICE 25 CENTS EACH.,. At II. DIMOXD & SOX'S.

! $Har Plantation !

c.TIIE rXDKKSIBXEI) If AS GOO ACRES
V t( lririfl fiitiiMtei! Ml. flami. K:ll M:liii 4 milefl fritm thf.

liana HarlM.r, to which there is a f'l hard road. On
the above land there are over '.200 acres which can be plowed.
There is plenty of wo id on the land for boilinjr, Ac; 60 acres
are cleared and ready f'r the plow, and could be planted with
came at a small exX'n.e. There is on the land a frame house,
stook yard 6 roils by 5, a hoi pen about J acre in size, and a
garden about an acre fenced in with gtone. And owned by the
undersigned there are 4 yoke of oxen, ox-car- t, plows, Arc, &.c.
There are adjoining the laud two or three hundred acres of
Government land, (mauJcii.) nearly the whole of which could lie
plowed. Cune in this district tassels, and must be itround cS
every year, which makes 100 acres her, equal to 150 acres in
Makawao ami other places.

This is a good opportunity for any person wishing to engage
in the cane business. The undersigned will sell out entirely or
will go into partnership.

F.J. STEEL,
S71-3n- i liana, East Maui.

CAT?D I
rHMIE OFFICERS A M MKMHKKS or trie

H. 'Honolulu Engine Ooinpary No 1" desire to return
their thanks to thos': ineniliers of th:s community, who have sub-perill- ed

as contributing members of this Company, and would
sav that if there are any property holders or others, who wish
to contribute, our Treaurer, Mr. Gorge Clark, will always be
fjiind ready to receive their nanus and the amounts of their
subscription. Per Order of the Company. iiG'J 3t

Exchange on the United Slates,
X SUMS TO SUIT. For Snle 1t

. CGiMt V. I1KK1VKK & Co.

OFFER FOR SALE

AT VERY REASOMBLE RATES !

iriRExcii si;sie.ders,
Kibhons,

Pink and striped L'nderchirt?,
IHack Alpaca Coata aud Sacks

Black. Silk Cravats,
Rliick and I hie Filk for Dresses,

ISroad Cloth,
Scotch Caps, . Fine Linens,

Felt Hats,
Oil Paints, Straw Hats,

Rest Charcoal Tinplates,
Lampblack.

Cement,
Wrought Iron Spikes,

Freneh Nails,
Iron Screws,

Brass and Iron Bolts,
liuckles,

Padlock?,
Holland Sail Needles,

Sewing Needles,
Sheet Zinc, Whiting,

Sheet Lead,
Sheet Iron,

Hoop Iron,
English down Iron,

Sheep Shears,
Table and Tea Spoons,

Btitchei Knives,
Horn Combs,

Mirrors, gilt and jarc. frame assorted s'zes,
Gilt Moulfiinr,

Black Silk I'mbrellas,
Kntoutcas,

Hemp Canvas,
Seaming Twine,

IIOISEPAPER, BORDERS k fORJERS

J. XjSO,
ALES, WHS k LI0.1I0RS.

Lager Beer,
Bottled hy And. Mulier, in cases of four dozen each.

Superior Hock Wine,
Superior Sherry, in pint?,

" Port Wine, qts. and pts.,

Superior French Cognac,
" " Claret,

Superior Cherry Cordial,
Holland Gin, key brand, in square bottles

PALE ALE..J.C.MAKZETTI &. SOX'S,
" " Bass Co.",
' " H. Dettjens'.

Crushed and Powdered Sucar.
Shelled Almonds,

Sauer Kraut,
Vinegar.

370-C- m tc, 4c.

Correspondence of the P. C. Ad vmider.)

Lauaina, June 29, 1863,Editor Commercial : Your notice in 1 t Wcfk'ipaper of a Deserted Village," reminds tneofextraordinary exodus which toot r.l
to.

it.i- - ..- - - a r . 7 r r ,rom o
iunu o uny ur mu since, when the Collect

Coroner. Governor of tho Jil iT-.-- n or.
r .uaster tadSheriff of Maui, with the Treasurer of tbe Lh :

Sugar Company, all left for Waikapu, aniJ
whole party mounted on one home. Much
surprise the Aorse has returned, so that the service!
of the Coroner were not required. The Treasurer
of the Sugar Company has also returned, bnt '
much exhausted, and wa confined to his room ail d
yesterday. There are reports of his having beeo
hurt by a donkey last week.

Yours, SraAR Caxe.
P. S. I have jast ascertained that the balance ofthe party have just returned, all safe. s. C

LEGAL XOTICEI-Tl- ie U u.le r.ijj b7"
ing resigned his position as one of the Circuit Judges forH?
hereby offers his services to the puhlic. From knowed, inamecn give sat.isfaction in translating and interpreting, and Id the drafts ofany legal document iu the Hawaiian language. For the present
he may lie fouud at the office of Judge Davis, Police Marfstrsi
of Honolulu.

II. L.SI1ELD0X.Honolulu, May 2", 1803.

a A. F. V A. M. Lb Pbogbls di L'OceisisLoootVy No-1-
2 under the jurisdiction of the Supreme Coan.f cil of the Grand Central Lodge of France, working la

the ancient Scotch Kite, holds its rcgnlarmeetingson the W.nesday nearest the full moon of each inonth.Uhe old Lodg,
Room, in King street. Visiting brethren renpectfuily inritea
to attend.

363-S- ui J. II. imOWN, Secretary.

THE STISAIflKK
to.--.

Will leave Honolulu

THIS DAY,
TliixTsclay, July 2,

At hnlfopaaf 1 o'clock for
IAIIAIXA,

KALEFOLEPO,
SI A K E V. S I A N D I NC. -

KEAT.AKEKITA,
KAILUA,

K AWA III All,
iioiioiru,

nnd

THE SUCCEEDING TRIPS OF THE "KILAL'E.
WllA. BE AS FOLLOWS :

Monday, - July 20
Thursday, - July 30
Monday, - - - - Aug. lO
Thursday, - Aug. 20
Thursday, - Sept. 3
Monday, - - - - Sept. 14
Thursday, - - - - Sept. 24

JANION, GREEN if Co.,
ITonoluIu, June 24, 18C3. (370) Agents II. S. N. Co

N. B Parties forwarding correspondence hy the steamer
Kilauea, not in the mail hugs, are requested to have it duly
stamped, and it would he conducive tu the safe delivery of such
correspondence.. jX 3l,WA luivattiltmi ihrlU the Post Office io- -
stead of being sent down to the v. fsel, as ihtr-n- t numhrr of.
letters now so received, renders it difficult for the supercargo s
collect and sort them.

THE STEAM SCHOOXER
fit nninnir e nmniEF 199

Will leave HONOLULU for

Hanalei, Koloa or Naniliivili,
About every 5 days as freight offers at either port.

JANION, GREEN k Co.,
Honolulu, June 24, 18C3. Agents H. S. N. Co.

Regular IMspatcli Unc
SAM FRANCISCO!

The well-know- n and favorite Hark

& Comet ! &
JAS. SMITH. Mntirr.

Will be dispatched for the above port, positively,

T XT LY G,18G3.
For freight or passage apply to

WILCOX, RICHARDS & CO., A rents of
363-- 2t Regular I'iypatch Line of Packets.

Notice !
rTjjMIE UXDKKSIGVKI) UF.lXfJ AIJOL'TTO

ML leave the country for an indefinite time, has apMiiuled
Young Sheong ami Achu, hy letters of attorney, to act jo:nJy
for hint during his absence.

CHUNG HOON.
Honolulu, June 23, 1SG3. 70-oi- n

Excciitor'.s V

rvIIK fMlERSIGXKI) AI'I'(HXTEI) EX- -
1 KCL'TOR of the last will and testament of Chas. Ilrewer

2d, deceased, which was admitted to frohate on the UOth InsUn',
hereby give notice that he has assumed the truxt, mid that all
persons owing debts to the said Chas. Itrewer ' I 'a Kstate, are
required to pay the same to me ; and all persons having any of
the Estate ft the said Oh:is. Brew r 2d ia' their possession, are
requested to deliver the same to me.

F. S. PRATT,
Executor of Chas. Ilrewer 2d.

Honolulu, June 22, ISflC. 370 W

WAILUKU MILL.

A

tMAUI FLOUR COIWPAiyF.

NEW CROP OF WHEAT.

AVE SOW IN THE MARKET ANDH For eale at the etorc of the undersigned :

Extra euperfine Flour,
Superfine Flour,

Wheat Meal,
Cracked Wheat,

Corn Meal,
Graham Flour,

Middlings,
Shorts,

Bran,
tiround Horse Feed,

Cracked Corn,
Wheat Chicken Feed.

A. D. CARTWRIGHT,
370-2t- n td i Ffoaa' Hall.
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THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

i'oreiia Siiiiiiimry.
Tne Gecri LegM iture hi pas-- e l a bill to make

penal the buying, F!ling, circulating cr receiving
any note, bill or draft of the United State j.

Tn of the new iron dJ ships for ocean service
are being constructed by the U. S. Government, to
b completed io 1SG6, and will cost sixty millions of
doKan !

Tbe " No Cards' mania is extending. We notice
tht the Cnad ppen attach " o cards issued" to
their funeral nuticcs.

Cooiaiunlp iw. London correspondent of the Boton
Puxt. says tti t there are now over sixty journals in
tnzi in 1 upon the side of the north.

Germm art hu ju-!- t sustainol n heavy I093. Hen-

ry de lies.-- , the famous battle painter, died recently
at Munich, C3. He ws for many years direc-
tor of the royal mu-ea- oi.

The Ckic-ve- Jmrnnl iys that the farmers of
southern an l central Illinois are going into the cotton
raising business iu earnest. Six c r loads of tee la
were from Cairo List etk to different points on
the Illinois Central.

The longest (ireitr.boat in the worM was launched
in New York. Ht--r dimensions are as follows : length,
407 feet; breadth of beam, S3 feet; depth of hold,
10 feet. She h called the Dictator, and is to run
between New York ami Albany.

The Ilichruon l Enquirer says Our tables, our
clothes, our very liberties, must be put on a war
footing in all thing. Another turn of the slave-
holders' screw upon the poor people of the South.

There is a brigade of mouuted infantry in Itose-cra- m'

army which is armed with a novel weapon.
Instead of the sabre tl.ey carry a hatchet, and are ?o
weil drilled that th y can throw it a distance of fifty
yards an 1 not miss the mark.

Imatii or A I'ebkl Gexkbau Brigadier General
Diniel A IJoneln, commanding the Department of
ila-- t Tennessee, died near Ivnoxville in April. He
ww a nephew of General Andrew Jackson, was lx,rn
tie ir the Hermitage, and bis education was acquired
partially under the supervision of the old hero. He
entered the service in 18G1, and was cou?picuous for
bis bravery at lerryville and Murfrecboro.

Won't Df.xu the Knee. Some amusement was
occasioned in the Canadian Assembly the other day
by h deci.tion of the Sfteak'r to the effect that he
wouM not kneel before the representative of II r
Majesty, in presenting the address. . Tbe authority
of Lr.r l Eversley, late speaker of the British House
of Caramons, was cited in proof of that mode of pro-
ceeding; but tbe Speaker declared that sooner than
eee it introduced into the Legislative Assembly, he
would resign.

StvFRE Army Obdkr Respecting Secession-- Stm-imtiiizk- iu.

General Burnside has an order
pronouncing the penalty of death on all persons
found guilty of aiding the rebel?. Persons sympa-
thizing with the rebels will be arrested and tried, or
sent beyond the lines. The order says : It must
be distinctly understood that treason expressed or
implied will not be tolerated in this Department.

KruRCKOs's College. Mr. Spurgeon has under
his supervision a College, containing some fifty stu-
dents. They are set to preaching as soon as they
enter the institution, on the principle that the tongue
power, so far as a preacher is concerned, is above
any other power. A Btptist is the theological tutor.

Americas Bible Societt. The financial year of
the American Bible Society closed on the Slst of
March. It has been a year of great prosperity,
although the condition of tbe country has been of
great trial. The friends of tbe Bible have been con.
viuced that unusual exertions were wanted, and they
have not ben disappointed. The receipts of tbe
year were S I'J-.G-

b. The whole issues of the year
were 1.207.-- 1 J volumes of Bibles, Testaments, and
parts of the Bible.

Living is cheap in Japan. You can buy a first
class bonse for thirty dollars; hire a servant for 50
cents a month, and live comfortably for two cents a
day. or fourteen cents a wetk. What a country for
youn married people to set op house-keepin- g in !

But then every people have their little peculiarities,
mid thit of the Japanese is obliging a ni tn to rip
himetf open on very slight provocation. On the
whoie it will hardly pay to emigrate to Japan.

Spirittmlism is Ciiisa. It appears by an article
in the last number of III ackwool that those Celes-
tials who invented printing and gunpower while the
outside world was yet in barbarous darkness, hare
betn prkctiing the modern art of Spiritualism for

e ! They have their nedinm9, who, like ours, are
very particular that the aitiing )! aJc place after
dark, and that the spectators shall attend in a
proper frame of mind." But in one respect tbey
have greatly the advantage of Western necromancers,
inasmuch as the messages are written down through
the agency of persons ignorant of the art of writ-
ing. Th s is indeed an advance on the ingenuity of
the " outside birbari ns.

The J'axhcil!e Union, of the Hth instant, says:
'Forty-tw- o Union families) of Kist Tennessee were

sent beyond the rebel lines by Gen. Bragg a few days
agK Kvery species of outrage and insult was offered
by the rebel ruQvis to these loyal martyrs, whose
wrongs will certaiuly be most terribly avenged by
the strong arm of a powerful people."

An l yet when Gen. Burnside orders that rebels,
men and womvn. who are within our lines, and re-
maining hire to give information to the enemy,
shall, within reasonable time, and iu all safety and
comfort, be sent to the tide to which they render
their allegiance, copperhead newspapers denounce it
as cruelty and oppression, and argues timidity" in
the General.

The Bayoc Teche Region. This section in which
Bi:iks recent successes took place, is distant, some
seventy-liv- e miles we t from New Orleans. It is the
country traversed by the Atchafalay 1 water system
of biyous, the name of that river signifying Lost
Water, the Atchafalaya bving the old deserted chan-
nel of the R' river, ami now a grass widow of a
stream keeping up old ftmily connections anJ through
Berwick's Biy, opening to the rebels a port on the
Gulf which has been busy with contraband trade
uutil now. Brasihear City, Ceutreville, Patterson-vill- e

and Grand Lake, all points recently mentioned
in our dispatchers, have been hitherto held by rebel
f rees. This important communication with the out-t-il- rf

world is now fully fctraogled and lost to the
reb-els-.

Soma of the rich men of Boston are: David
Seirs, taxed on $ 1."05.000; Moses Williams, SD05,-0- 0

); Serb Adams. SCO 1.000; William II. Bonrdman,
S 13.000; John Bryant, SSG3.000; John C. Gray.
Si0 1.000; Au-ut- us Henimenway, 1 .600,000 ; II.
II llunnewell; 583,000; William Phillips, $700,-00- 0;

Josiah Quiucy, irSoG.OOO; John Simmons.
So.Sl.OOO. There are three hundred and thirty in-

dividuals, firms and corporations taxed for 8100,000
each and less than SoOO.OOJ. besides numerous
estates held in trust, and varying in value from one
to three or four hundred thousand do I ira each, and
two or three which reach the large sum of one mil-

lion dollars each.
Mrs. Partington on Wedding. "It is a solemn

thing, is matrimony a very solemn thing where
tbe minister comes into the chancery with bis sur-
plus on, and goes through the ceremony of making
them man and wife. It ought to be husband and
wife, for it isn't every husband that turns out to be
a man. I declare I never shall forgot when Paul put
the nuptial ring on my finger, and said, with my

.'1 I ihm Pn Inw He used to keen a ilrv rwl- -- , J
store then, and I thought be was going to give rar
the whole there was in it. I was young and simple,
anl didn't know till afterwards that it only meant
one calico gown a ye ir. It is a lovely sight to see
youd people plighting the trough, as the song
says, and coming up to consume their vows.

Slideix Gives cp the Confederate Catse. A
Washington dispatch of 8th April to the N. Y. Post
say :

It is now known, on the very best authority, that
John Siidell. the emissary at Paris, has written to
hiOernrr.ent that the cause of the Confederacy is
utterly without prospect of success. He says that
neither in France nr England will the new nation
be recognized, nor will any measure of intervention" be a Jopte J. Both governments may for a time play
with tne subject, to please the tastes of the aristocratic
clashes, but neither of them is strong enough to take
a decided step io the face of public opinion. It is
nnderstood that he has consequently advjed his
fiovernment to make the best terms it can for a

urn to the Union. Without foreign aid the strug-
gle is only a prolongation of misery aud ruin. Siidell
does noi aiy so, but it is well known from other
sources, that the utrong feeling in favor cf the North
created by tLe Emancipation decree has compelled
the Minsters to refrain from all acts of hostility
toward ine free States.

Coi.enso. The following, from the London Puneh,
is a snire on the peiplexity of the fcrty-on- e prelates
who lately remonstrated with Dr. Coleneo, and urged
him to resign, but in vain :

"Natal Corhesposdcsce.
I.

.Vy Dear Colm'o With regret,
Sk liivrurclm in cooflivr n.et,

--!'V Jf'U, "'u most disturbing writer,
To take otf your colonial mitr.
This course we press upon you strongly,
believe me.

Yours most truly.
Lonolet.

ir.
My Dtar Arc.hbitUop To resljm
That Zulu dioose of mine,
Ami own myself a henthen dark.
U.-ca- I've doub: about Noli' Ark,
And f..-- it ri:ht to tell men so,
Is not the course l.r

Yours,
Coles.-o-.

The IIcb op the Universe. Boston is a beautiful
city, shunted on a peninsula at the head of Massa-
chusetts Bay. It has three streets : Cornhill, Wash-
ington aud Beacoa streets. It has a Common and a
Frog Pond, and many sprightly squirrels. Its
streets are straight and cross each other like lines on
a chess board !. It has a State House, which is
the finest building in tbe world or out of it. It has
one church, the Old South, which was built, as its
name indicates, before the Proclamation of Emanci-
pation was issued. It has one bookstore, a lotty and
imposing pile of the Egyptian style (and date) of
architecture, on the corner or Washington and School
streets ! ! It has one magazine, the .Itlantic
.Monthly, one daily newspaper, the Bo-to- n Journal,
one religious weekly, the C ongregntionalist, and
one orator, whose name is Train, a model of chaste,
compact and classic elegance In politics, it was
a Webster Whig, till Whig and Webster both went
down, when it fell apart and waited for something
to turn up wnicii prove! to be drawing, lioston is
called the Athens of America. Its men are solid.
Its women wear their bonnets to bed, their night-cap- s

to breakfast, and talk Greek at dinner. 1 spend two
hours and a half iu Boston and I know. .Atlantic
Monthly.

Charleston. From what we hear from Washing,
ton, it seems to be the prevailing opinion there that
Dupont failed to push his efforts as far as the occasion
demauded. The Navy Department is confident as
ever of the invincibility of the .Monitors, and the
dispatches from Engineer Stimers satisfy them en-

tirely that all the fleet except the Keokuk could
have gone into action again the day succeeding the
fight without any difficulty. Admiral Dupont's
courage and loyalty are not to be questioned still
there is a feeling that be erred in not taking more
risks for the reduction of the rebel citadel. It is a
well-know- n fact that most of our naval officers have
a decided prejudice against the Monitors. They pre-
fer the ed vessels, with nri open quarter
deck, where the foe is met openly face to face. The
contrast between life on board such a ves.-- cl aud
being cooped up on board a Monitor, is very greatly
to the disadvantage of the latter. This naturally
gives point to the piejudices entertained by old sailors
agaiust Ericsson's ships and this prejudice, per-
haps, influenced materially the decision against re-

newing the fight. On the other hand, the statement
that the Monitors steered badly is a very plausible
one; and, if they would not mind their helms readily,
of course the difficulty of getting them safely through
the narrow channel between the obstructions placed
in tbe passage would be nearly or quite insurmount-
able. Readers will draw their own conclusions as to
the real merits of the case.

The Copperhead Platform. By dint of much
exertion and great enterprise one of Our Young Men
has succeeded in compiling the following true aud
reliable statemeut of the principles professed by the
new party. He has had his hair cut, and is doing
well on low diet, since. Iu case our readers should
wish to know more, it is not impossible that Mr.
Mahouey, and (hie) Saulsbury of Delaware, may be
able to communicate. Here is the platform, so far
as heard from."

I The Constitution as it is, and the Union as it
might, could, would, .should or shouldn't have been.

II- - An armistice of twelve jears, for deliberation.
III. The Union at all hazards.
IV. A uew Confederation of States, comprising

all but New England.
V. A vigorous persecution of the war.
VI. The jteiceful departure of our wayward

sisters.
VII. A military dictatorship"?for some man .who

is " comin;."
VIII. An armistice and alliance of one year, to

enable the belligerents to capture Canada.
IX. Unconditional restoration of the Union.
X. A request for mediation from France and

Eneland.
XI. A Commission appointed from North aud

South, without cessation of hostilities.
All llai jn-t- hn of the present Administration,

and appointment of a t rovisioual Assembly instead.
XI II. T!e Union forever.
XIV. Abolition of A nti slavery.
XV. Vigorous procrastination of tbe War.
XVI. Repeal of the Sunday liquor law.
XVII The integrity of the Habeas Corpus.
XVI I I. The Union before the Nipger.
XIX. Speedy recognition of tbe Southern Confed-

eracy.
XX. The Union. fa nit y Pair.
Africa. From tbe West Coast of Africa we learn

that France has apjx.inted a Consulate at Whydah.
Commodore Wilmot and Captain Luce who had- - been
sent to Kin Dihomy to induce him to give up the
slave-trad- e had met with a kind reception. His
Majesty was about to attack Abbeckuta. The two
officers were made respectively Colonel and Captain
of one of his crack regiments. As to giving up the
slave trade, His Majesty would not listen to it. He
would, he said, be immediately poisoned if he at-
tempted such a thing. To show his appreciation of
the good intentions of the officers and the British
Government, the King gave Commodore Wilmot two
slave girls for the Queen of England, and two for
himself. A schooner with 542 slaves on board had
been captured. A difficulty had arisen between the
Governor of the Cape Coa t Castle and the King of
Ashantee.

China. The rebels have gained much ground
lately, and the Imperial Government is evidently be-

coming weaker. The rebels have advanced very
near to Tientsin, anil the Imperialists have withdrawn
most of the'r forces from Shanghae and Ningpo.

It is coufilently asserted that the Russians are to
send troops to assist the Emperor, in consideration of
cessions of territory. The Russians are to come down
the A moor so soon as the ice breaks up. It is
thought, however, that the Russian forces may find
employment in Japan, in case of war with Englaud.

A party cf miscellaneous troops, made up of China-
men and foreigners, aud officered by Frenchmen,
lately, made an attack on the city of Shaonshing. in
possession of the rebels, and the latter defeated them.
The latter LaJ good rifles, and knew how to use them.

Sugar and Molasses !

Ob SUPERIOR QUALITY,
FROM

KOLOA 1JL ANTATION !

now coming in an.l lor sale in quantities to suit, by
36-3- m H- - HACKFELD Jfc CO.

Ccst EiiliIi Hoop Iron!
W71OR. KKGS AND 1IARKELS.-FORSA- LE

i. at very low rates by
26s-l- m II. HACKFELD & Co.

GUNNY BACS!
OR SALE 11 VF :vs-lr- a II. HACKFELD & Co.

CE.lIi:.T ! PIPE CLAY !

.IOK SALE BV
S3S-3- m H. HACKFELD tc Co.

Liverpool Coarse and Dairy Salt,
710 It SALE BV

30-3- m n. HACKFELD if Co.

MANILA CIGARS.
ii4 MANILA CIGARS No. 2

J f3 J W f Havana s.'iajK.--. For -- le to arrive

ir 44 COM ET." frin San Francisco.
UCS-l- HACKFELD & Co.

Scwingr Jlacliincs
EIAUECEIVEI) cr RADIO A afewLAT of those lavonte. inexpensi ve, reliaMe and wdispen

ible. double thread "SEWING MACHINF
Fur sal? I y 2"1 HRF.WER i, CO

TnE RTHscniLrs and the Union. On the2!ith of
February an article upon Antipathy of Rac and
Religion" appeared iu these columns, says Harper's;
Weekly, and allusion was made to the Madrid house
of the bankers Rothschild. In reference to that
article we have received the following note from W.;
W. Murphy, Esq., Consul General cf the United-State-

at Frankfort, Germany :

Consulate General of the U. S. A ,
Frankfurt on the-Mai- n. March 16, 1863.

In your paper. Harper's Weekly, of February 28,
you do a great injustice to the eminent firm of Roths-
childs here, when you hint tbey are certain Rabbi
who held opinions that some men were born to be
slaves. I know not what the other firms and there
are many of the Rothschilds, all related in Europe
think of slavery, but here the firm of M. A. Von
Rothschild i Son are opposed to slavery and iu favor
of Union. A converted Jew, Erlanger, has taken the
rebel loan of 3,Ok),000, aud lives iu this city; and
Raron Rothschild informed me that all Germany
condemned this act of lending money to establ sh a
slavebolding government, and that to great was pub-li- e

opinion against it that Eilanger A: Co.. daru not
offer it ou the Frankfort bourse. 1 further kuow
that the Jews rejoice to think that none of their feet
would be guilty of loaning money for the purpose
above named; but it was left, they say, for apostate
Jews to do it. I hope you will correct the statement
you mude about this firm."

Tiif. Con fl derate Loas in England. It muy be!
interesting to read in this connection the latest foreign;
gossip concerning the rebel attempts to victimizo the;
European mouey markets. On this subject, the I'aris;
correspondent of the N. V. Herald, writing under
date of April 10th, makes the subjoined statement : ;

The Confederate loan, which " went up like a:
rocket," is now following the natural course of such;
fizzling projectiles coming "down like a stick."
The managers and bolsterers up of it seem to be in
bad luck. The news of the failure of Mr. Spence at
Liverpool, who is the brother of the financial agent
of the Confederate Government, changed the Loudon,
quotations from a premium to a discount. Mr.;
Spence, the Confedrrate agent, asserts that he in not.
pecuniarily interested in his brother's affairs; but;
the holders of the stock do not believe it, and there
is a panic among them. The whole thing, indeed,
both in England and France, is looked upon now as
a big swindle, and it is court leutly asserted that there
have uever been any bona fide transactions at a pre-
mium, and that fictitious sales and purchases to a
large amount have been made in order to gull out-
side parties into actual investments. Here it is
openly averred by bona fi le purchasers who have
paid ten per cent, at the time of subscribing upon
their stock, that gross misrepresentations of a char-
acter to vitiate the contracts were made by the agents
of the loan iu Paris Eiliuger & Co. The stock was
put into the market at i0, the Messrs. Erlinger
etatiug that it was taken by them at 80, while it is
now established beyond a doubt that tbey account to
the Confederate" Government at a rate under CO.

In this state of affairs bona fide purchasers not only
refuse to pay the balance of their subscriptions, but
demand the return of their instalments already made,
and threaten to bring the matter before the tribunals
unless the agents manifest a disposition to make an
amicable settlement.

Tiif. Silver Mania. The rage of the multituJc ia
Culitornia now runs iu silver mining. Nearly every
person who can raise from $100 to S1000, speedily
invests in some marvellously rich mine, situated in
Washoe, Esmeralda, Humboldt, Lower California or
Soiiora. Stocks representing hundreds of millions of
dollars are in the market, and form a bulk of trans-
actions of which the public can have but littl.J con-
ception. The whole country bordering upoi thd
Pacific Ocean, from Washington Territory ertendiug
south far into Mexico, has been explored, and where-eve- r

a trace of silver has been discovered, there
claims have been tstaked off, joint companies formed
and shares sold. Men have become in their own
estimation suddenly rich, reckoning their fortune.?
by tens and hundreds of thousands of dollars. So
long as the bubble remains unbroken and floats
things will go smoothly, but it requires no extra
discernment to foretell a day of disaster, for it is not
in the nature of things that a hundredth part of the
mines said to contain silver, will ever pay for work-
ing. The people of California have had experience,
but lessons taught in this way seem to have been
written as it were in sand, so speedily is the record
effaced.

The great majority of the mines contain but little
silver, scarcely enough to pay for working, yet it w
a metal which, like gold, is widely diffused through
the earth. Iu thousands of places both goll an.l
Silver are found but not !n pitying quantitiee. Sucll
has been the usual experiences, aud this coast is net
likely to prove an exception to the rule. The goK
quartz mining mania in 1850 and 1S51, and ttiJ
formation of joint stock companies, was a parallel tn
tbe present speculations in silver. Millions wero
theu lost by the people. A few persons who sold
shares became rich, but the State suffered a shock
from which it did not recover for some time, and
thousands were utterly ruined. The reckless man-
ner in which persons are hurrying to be rid of their
money, puts one strongly in mind of the speculations
of 1852. Then, as now, money was freely given for
shares of which the purchaser could know nothing.
San Francisco Bulletin.

LATE ARRIVAL

..THE-.- .

STEAjIER KILiUEA'
HAS JCST ARRIVED WITH ANOTHER LOT OF

THOSE SPLENDID

KIAMC'iTTLEfiiDSMEP
FOR THE

CITY XVXXilTilT.
FAMILIES IX WAXT OF SOME,ALL nice in the wajr of

IVICE VEIL,
IVICE JIUTTOX,

AICE SAiSKiES,
Can be accommodated by calling in at the

CITY fMRECET,
KING STREET.

DO YOU LIKE
SMOKED BEEF P
SMOKED TONGIIESP :

SMOKED SAUSAGES?
DO VOL LI KB

SPRING CHICKENSP
FAT TURKEYS P
ROASTING PICSP

DO VOL' LIKE
HEAD CHEESE?

SHEEP TONGUES? ;

Or any other delicacy to tempt the appe-- j
tite of the most fastidious epicure? ,

TIIKN CALL AT THE

CITY MARKET, King St.1

Which 19 supplied frm the well-know- n herds of R. MoSitt, Kq.
the Waituea Orazing Company, Ac, kc, Ac.

XT A rroffsi"n-- l Eutcher, MR. E. M'!s?EXRACH. cresseH
our Qeat. aud a polite and gentlemanly Salesman is always

to supply customers.

Meats delivered at any place in the
City, FREE OF CHARGE !

1

"EXCELSIOR" IS OUR MOTTO. :

Honolulu. Jim 12. 1S63. 369-3-
;

uropc:iii
There is rumor at Paris that the Tr'ince and

Princess cf Wales will visit the Emperor at Fontaine,
bleau about the uriJJIe of May.

Tbe London Mechanics .M.igazine states thit,
after an expenditure of SlO.OOO.iXK) on experiments
with the Artostrong gun, the inteutor has failed to
produce a naval gun superior for practical purposes to
the old 68 poundet; and that Mr. Wbitworth, of
Manchester, a private manufacturer, has, bj hiso'tn
skill and means, achieved a success which Sir William
Armstrong has failed to do, though backed by a long
purse cf government patronage.

Playixq with Royalty. A story is afloat of the
honor paid by Prince Alfred's brother middies to
their royal messmate, apropos of his election as King
of Greece. Hearing a great row ia theyoung gentle-
man's berth, on board the Royal George, the Cap-
tain, on inquiring the cause, found the mess bid
determined to crown the Prince. So they had got the
ship's carpenter, or armorer, to make a tin crown,
with which the Prince was solemnly invested, a ptr-ser- 's

dip being first struck cn each point of the c et,

and lighted a very fitting coronation for a
monarch of Urease. Eng. Cor.

Denmark. There seems to be some opposition to
the candidature of Prince William for the Greek
throne. The Dagblade gives the following as the
conditions upon which the Greek crown is to be

: The guarantee of the independence of Den-
mark by the great Powers; assistance to maintain
order in the monarchy for that purpose; renewal of
the guarantees for the possession of Schleswig by
Denmark as obtained in 1720 : and the neutrality of
llolstein. Thus tbe Greeks and their iudependetce
have been dragged into the Scbleswig llolstein ques-
tion making another complication.

Victor IIlgo and tue Papacy. The students of
Pisa, having addressed a letter to M. Victor IIuj;o,
the celebrated French author, have received a reply,
in the course of which he says: " On this day
Frid ty, April 3 at the hour 1 am writing, eighteen
hundred and sixty-thre- e years ago, Jesus Christ died

n the cross. He did not die at Home; he died at
Jerusalem. It appears that the Popes have forgotten
it, siuce they have seated themselves on the summit
of the without perceiving that their prorer
place is at the foot of Cavalry. Christianity is lrss
august when crowned at the Vutican than when on
its knees in Golgotha. A triple crown of earthly
pomps and .pleasures strangely represents the crowu
of thorns. Since the Popes are obstinate, siuce they
disdain Jerusalem and usurp Rome, Italy must also
be obstinate. Italy will retake Rome as it will retake
Venice. The Pope, like the Czar, is a foreign sover-
eign.

Madagascar. Considerable indignation is felt,
not only by Nonconformists, but also by Evangelical
Churchmen, that a scheme is being concocted to se id
a Bishop to Madagascar, the field which was fi st
broken up by, and which afterwards yielded such
abundant fruits to the London Missionary Society.
The thoroughly Evangelical 13. shop of the Mauritius
soaie time since visited Madagascar, and, to his hon-

or, emphatically deprecated the idea of establishing
Episcopal missions at the capital, where Mr. Ellis
and his friends now are, and where also the king
and others are under the iuflueuce of past Christian
training. Lord Shaftesbury not long since, at a
meeting of the London Missionary Society, (Noncon-
formist,) in Freemasons' Hall, expressed his astonish-
ment and indignatiou at the proposal above alluded
to. It is probable that theeliectof these remonstran-
ces will be to induce the High-churchm- en to try their
hands at setting up prelatic Christianity in another
portion of the island.

In the matter of the proof
of the will of I

JOHN COFFIN JONE, ?
lute of Honolulu deceased. J
TfOTICE!-Iro- trr npplicntion having Iwru

made t the Honorable U. M. U'lerts.n, Associate Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court, by U. Gilliland, for Probate of the
will of John Collin Jones, of Honolulu, lale deceased: Notice is
hereby given to all persons whom it may concern, that Saturday,
the 4th day of July next, at 9 oclock in the forenoon, is a day
and hour appointed for hearing proof of said will, and ail objec-
tions that may be offered thereto, at the Court House in the
town of Honolulu. O. W. BUOWN,

Assistant Clerk Supreme Court.
Honolulu, June 22, 1S03. S70-- 2t

ITLOTTIE!
JOLDEX GATE

BAKERS' EXTRA.
Just Eeceived per bark 4 Comet.,

For sale by
3C9-- 3t BOLLES & Co.

FIRE WOOD !

JgKST QUALITY OF

31 V. 3 J. IV

OHIA FIRE WOOD!
For sale by

SOD-S- oi BOLLES k Co.

NEW GOOB8.
JUST RECEIVED 1JV the bk. COMET."

China, via San Francisco, and also from San Fran-
cisco, a new and splendid usior;inent of Goods suitable for this
market, and consisting in part as follow :

Baskets Tea of very superior quality, grass cloth Ildkfs.
White, plain and figured I'onpee Il.lkfs, ladies black Veils,
Crimson plain and figured I'ongee Il.lkfs, Muslin Ildkfs,
Black silk Kibhon, China loose Silk Drawers, (Pajamas.)
Ladies WiMjlen Shawls, Woolen Shirts, spotted and fancy,
Grass Cloth, Nankeen, Cloth C.ns,

19 hI)N. California Herrings,
59 " Superior Salmon.

For sale at CHUNG IIOON'S,
3G9-4- t Next door to Messrs. Castle & Cooke, King st.

IJatrmiau gSitcraturc.

Published and for sale by
15. 1I. VIIBT.KY, Honolulu.
HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOK A manual of colloquial phras-

es in the Hawaiian language Price 50c.

ANDREWS' HAWAIIAN GRAMMAR, by Lorrin Andrews
An Indispensable aid for foreigners in acquiring the native
tongue. In its arrangement of the parts of sjieech, and its
illustrations of the peculiarities of the language, it is better
adapted to give a clear and correct insight imo it, than any
work published Price paper 1.25; half bound $1.50.

HAWAIIAN FORM BOOK, by J. W. II . Kauwahi, Ksq A
manual of forms required in drawing up agreements, bonds
wills and all kinds of legal documents required in courts.
Pi .$2.50

HAWAIIAN HYMNS For social and church service. Price
cloth 37e; full hound morocco, gilt $1.00.

LAIEIKAWAI, Tue Lapy or the Twilight, (in Hawaiian)
A tradition of one of the ancient Hawaiian Princesses, illus-

trating their antiquities, habits and sayings. Price $1.00,
half bound cloth.

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER Vols. 1,2,3,4.5,
6 and T, embracing from the years 1356 to 1503, and giving
a concise and impartial history cf the political and socia
progress of the Kingdom during that period. $3 00 per
volume, half bound, sheep. Subscription price, $6.00 per
annum.

KA NUPEPA KCOROA, (Thk Isdepexdext Press) A week-

ly newspaper in Hawaiian, devoted to news and local liter-
ature, and independent in politics. Volume I bound, $4.00.
Subscription $2 00 a year.

CHART OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS Engraved on steel,
and printed at Washington, expressly for the undersigned.
This ia the most correct chart published Price $1.50.

ALSO FOR SALE
THE HAWAIIAN SPECTATOR Conducted by an association

of gentlemen, 1S3S. 2 vols. 8 vo. bound in one. Contain-
ing a great variety of information on the early history of
these islands not to be found in any other work. A few cop-

ies only of this work remain. Price $5.00.
HAWAIIAN BIBLES Octavo size, bound in fancy morocco

covers with records for marriages and deaths, suitable for
family bibl.-s- . Trice according to style of binding, from $3
to $10.

HAWAIIAN AND ENGLISH TESTAMENT naving the two
versions iu parallel columns one of the bet text books for
persons wishing to acquire the Hawaiian language.

Jf. B. Any books published in the Hawaiian language or any
bocks pertaining to the islands, if obtainable, will be pro-

cured for pei sons desiring them.
Fcr sale by

n. M. WHITNEY.

IJV II. Y. sevku.yxci:.

TOOIOIliOAV !

Friday, July 3,

it IO o'clock. A. at Sale Uooui.
Will be sold

California Flour, Boston Cr'd Sugir, Pails,
Nests Willow Baskeu, Cases Manila Cigars,
Casks Ale, Calf Brogans Shoes, Tobacco,
Hamlin & Baker's oysters, Candle, Teas,
Cprd Match?. Yeast Powders, Invoice of Hats, -

Small Manila Rope, Hawaiian Butter, Bags Potatoes,
BaS Barlry,

2 Saddle Mnrc,
1 Four-Ye- ur Old Colt, bn ken to the saddle.

1 8 .

SUGAR AND MOLASSES
FROM

KAIW1K1 PLAXTATIOX,
FIRST CROP!

rOW COMING IX, AM) FOR SALE BY
3t0-3- m MELCHERS ir Co.

JUST RECEIVED!
From New York via San Francisco,

PER BARK " GOMEL"

PRIDE. FAMINE.VERXER'S Tribune Almanac. Married OCT,

Lines left Out, by the author cf Heading without Tears,
Szanad'tt Moderu Mar, it theory and practice.
Like and Cnlike. Ourowski. Margret llouth,
Institution, 2 vols. Romance of the Mummy,
Halliburton. Titan 2 vols. Consummation,
English Prayer Book. Mrs. Fremont's Story of Guard,
Brolhertoft.'by Kdwin Winthrop, $1.25,
Eyes and Ears, by Henry Ward Beecher, $1.50
North America, by Anthony Trollope, $1.25,
Harwell's Engineers and Mechanic's Guide, $2.25.

For sale by
II. M. WHITNEY.

KUOKOA NEWSPAPER !

rMIK SECOND HALF OF VOLUME 2 OF
M. the Hawaiian newspaper, Kl'OKOA, will commence

Saturday, .Inly 4, 1SG3.
Foreigners wishing to furnish an entertaining newspaper to na-
tives in their employ, or who may detsire for themselves an excel-
lent medium for acquiring the vernacular language, can obtaia
it by payment in advance of one dollar, ($1.00) which secures the
pajK-- r for six months, to Dec. 31, 1S63.

Payments may be made to either cf the agents on any of the
islands, or to the carriers of the paper in Honolulu, or to

H. M. WHITNEY,
Publisher Newspaper.

NT. B. The circulation of the Ktutkoa is nearly 3,000 copies
weekly, which renders it the best advertising medium in the
Kingdom.

Consulate Notice !

I'ruptsian Ceiiiilntp nl 1

Honolulu, June 1st, 18C3. J

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I lie
undersigned is appointed Administrator to the Estate of

Ph. J. Hafner, a native or Bavaria, lately deceased, intestate,
at Laeapuai. Puna. Hawaii, and requests all parties indebted to
the same to pay their liabilities to the undersigned, as well as
all others holding claims against the same to present them with-

in thirty days from date.
F. A. SCIIAEKER,

067 --4t Prussian Consul.

IVolicc.
MIE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY GIVEST notice that he will pay no debts after this date contract

ed in his name without his written order.
W. II. WRIGHT.

Koloa. Kauai, March 10, 1SG3. 358--3 m

JUST RECEIVED

Ex 'Comet.'
OLDEN GATE EXTRA FLOUR.G 44 Bakers' Flour,

Field's Stewed Oysters,
Harrison's Fresh Oysters,

Fresh Yeast Powder,
Boxes Gelatine.

For sale by
3G9-1- S. SAVIDGE.

FRESH KAWAIHAE POTATOES!
ECEIVEI) PER STEAMER ANDR For sale by

S. EAV1DUK.
208-- 7 in Fort Street.

t

NOTICE
ffMIE ITNDERSIGN'EP, AGENTS FOR Mr.I. R. W. Meyer, Molokai, would inform the public of Hono-
lulu, that the favorably known

"MEYER'S DAIRY BUTTER!"
Can be procured at RETAIL ONLY at the Stores of

Mr. James Steward, Hotel Street, and
Mr. S. Savidge, Fort Street,

Where this Butter acknowledged to be

The very best made on the Islands,
Will always be found fresh !

370-3- m vos-HOL-
T & IIEUCK.

H E 3 B 2

PR8RIGEVIILE

PLANTATION
tjgt.a;r.

Crop now coming in. For sale by

369-3- m ALDR1CH, WALKER &c Co.

Steam Flour Mill.
rfMIE UNDERSIGNED II AS ROUGIIT the

M. interests of Dr. O. P. J odd and C. H. Lowers, in the
Honolulu Steam Flour Mill, and bees to inform the public he
has put up new Bolts and extended their capacity and expects
to make a very superior quality of Floor.

S67 im SAM. SAVIPOE

IIOTVOLULTJ
STEAM FLOUR MILL,

171RESII EXTRA SUPERFINE FLOUR,
kJU TV UU Vf A- W f

No. 2 Flour,
Wheat Meal,

Corn Meal,
Bran,

Shorts,
Crushed Horse Feed,

Wheat and Screenings,
Buck Wheat Flour,

Rye Flour,
Rye Meal,

Barley,
California Oats,

Crack'd Corn
Corn.

For sale by
363-2t-- 8. SAVIDGE.

II Y J. II. COLE.

GENERAL
On Wednesday, July S,

A I IO 0'C!ck A. M.. al Sale Rtu.
Will be told

The usual assortment of
General ZVIercnaiidise,

SUGAR & MOLASSES.

fROM THK

E.AJIAIXA PLAXTATIOX.
For sale in quantities to suit, by
3S-3r-a II. IIACKFEUCo.

THE
Gfommcrcml bbcrtrscr

BOOK AND JOB

PEINXIN6
ESTABLISHMENT.

Is acknowledged to possess

THE BEST ASSORTMENT
OF

JOB PRINTING TYPE
Of any other office

IN THE SANDWICH ISLANDS,

And is well adapted .to the

SUPERIOR PRISTIXG !

OF

EOSTEBS!
O I? ANY SIZE,

Either in r

OR

fi Tt?-- (7E SPSm w m m M-M US'

COLOES ;
Business,

Visiting and
Wedding Cards1

On a " YANKEE CARD PRESS."

Hotel Bills of Fare,
Ball Tickets,

Circulars,
Envelopes,

Law Blanks,
Receipts,

On a New Kuggles' Job Press.

BOOKS.
PAMPHLETS,

MINISTERIAL REPORTS,
LEGISLATIVE REPORTS,

LAWYERS BRIEFS,
CATALOGUES,

PROGRAMMES,
NEWSPAPERS, . ;

On an Adams' Power Press, in the most
unsurpassable style of the art,

AND AT

BARELY LIVING PRICES!

fT ITaving long enjoyed the confidence and pat-

ronage of the public, in oar business transaction?, we

take tbe opportunity to return our heart-fe-lt thanks
'or post favors and respectfully ask a continuance of
the same.

Now on hand, a large stock of

SHEET CARDS & CARDS!

Of all kinds and sizes, suitable for

'JBTTSIKE3S,

Yismrcci

And other purposes.
E7- - CALl AMD EXAMINE SPECIMENS A.D TERMS.

HENRY M. WHITNEY.
HoNOLCLTT, 1S63.
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PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

Celasubla. Qarra of (he Land.
T GCOKCB W. ELLIOTT.

America ! Home of the free.
To the star of thy liberties bright

Torn the eyes of the niillioua who ilee
For rescue from tyranny's night !

Though thy magical name and ensign unfurled
3Iy enkin Jlf some envy with joy in the world,
Yet the orbs of thy Unioo shall g"-- through all time
While the nations of earth own their splendor sublime !

Chobm :
O, Columbia's .riner, the Cag of the (r,

, Shall be honored fr aye, o'er the land and the sea !

Columbia's Queen of the Land
From the heart of the nation, her throne,

5 he proclaims this benignant command t
" Let the will of my people be known !

They are tree from the scourge of oppression's fell rol ;
They are free em-mor- e in the worship of God !

And the ensign that beams o'er the land of my birth
hall a welcome Bing out for the bond of the earth !

Chokcs :
O, Columbia's Banner, the fg of the free,
Shall be honored !- - aye, o'er the land and the sea !

America ! Home of the free !

Tis thy demr starry emMem that hold
The enchantment that binds us to thee

All our fortun-- 4 to thine in its folds !

On the wretch who its lustre or glory would pall
Shall the furious vengeance vt patriots fall
J'es, thy flajr shall be sacrerl wherever unfurled,

hd shell awe every traitor and foe in the world
, 'Jhobcs t

OjCoIumbU's Banner, the Bag of the free,
Shall be honored for aye, o'er the land and the sea !

I'cacc.
'

Peace, in some form, i the desire of every ra
tional citizen. Lut peace to one man means one
thing, to another man another thing, and to a
third it has no definite meaning beyond a mere
cessation of war. People of the last of these
clashes are undoubtedly the most numerous, and
undoubtedly they are in the mood of mind to bo
moet readily swayed by designing men. In joint
of fact, at such a crisis as this, the word is one
which should lie used only with a clear tense of
in import, i ainiui as are the scenes through
which we are pawing, appalling as they are to
all our better tangibilities, we thould bear in
mind that there might be peace which would in-
crease our troubles, and that we are bound,
therefore, to look to the practical results of the
measures which we adopt. A late number of the
United States Gazette has some things on this
subjecC which are to the point, and which merit
pondering :

But as the pretences of professed clamorers for
peace have really done some harm, and are likely
to do more, it is" necessary to call attention to the
state of things they would bring about. Let us
suppose the preliminaries of a peace with the
rebels named, and a suspension of hostilities.
The very first step in such a movement is equiva-
lent to an assumption of the debt of the confede-
racy, if there, is to be union, or equivalent to the
creation of an immense permanent. military and

1 i iim m. :r itiuiiu esuiuiisnuieni. n mere is to oe separation
suppose mere is separation. .Are wc to cive up
the fort, possessions and property of the Union
on the confederate coasts? If so, we concede to
them almost an equality of military and naval
strength, or else must prepare to hold Fortress
Monroe, the Florida forts, and other costly and
important establishments. We must give them
twenty millions worth of property or prepare a
standing armament of great strength to defend
these poets. Neither in yielding nor in holding
them can we any way save ourselves. The only
thing is to conquer all or yield all.

Next, as t - the financial aspects of re-uni- on

by treaty : ve must assume the whole of the
Southern deM, say five hundred millions now,

' with a hundred millions to add for contingencies.
The losses of citizens of both sides must then be
paid, and rivalry in claims as well as rivalry in
generosity will make an enormous bill of losses
in every southern State. Two hundred millions
of dollars would be required at least. Again, an
equal treaty must bring with it equal pensions to
soldiers, equality of final payment for sen-ic- e in
everything alter the initial step is taken. At
that moment the cost of the war is suddenly
doubled on us, for we of the loyal states have it
all to pay. The South had little financial strength
to begin with, and now its internal condition is
frightful in comparison what it was before the
war. The desolation of a vast conscript system
has made such havoc as we have never dreamed
of at the North. The South cannot pay the cost
of anything after peace.

In either case, therelore, we have a double
financial burden thrown upon us, and the vast
sum of obligations of the government falls one-ha- lf

in value at the instant. This is the first
great fact, half-craze- d partisans who rave about
the Legislatures of two or three of the northern
States now should be compelled to look in the
face. Do the thousands of holders of govern-
ment securities in every cla.s of society wish to
see one-ha- lf their property suddenly disappear?
Do business men sufficiently appreciate the dan-
ger these brawlers pretending to wish for peace
are bringing on everybody ? There is no chance
for escape from the depreciation of values which
would follow. The day laborer would lose half
his wages, as well as the business man half his
business. The ruin would he universal, all can
see, if the public debt is to be doubled under
union by treaty, or the public resources dimin-
ished, while heavy future expenses are rendered
necessary under separation by treaty. In either
case twice a- - much is taken from us as now, and
all that is taken, is thrown away.

Let any one who wishes give attention to the
detailed application of this aggregate national
calamity, which submission to the rebels would
bring, and see what the effect would le on him-
self. It will then be easier to judge of the real
character of tho men who are trying to divide
the North, and to force a dishonorable jeace.
At the outset they may deceive a few who do not
take the trouble to trace causes to their conse-
quences, and they do this the more readily be-

cause so little has been said to seriously contro-
vert the assertions of the party leaders. Know-
ing their hollowness and worthlessness, their par-
tisanship, which is ready at any time to seize on
anything that can aid them to power, however
much the public are endangered, we have long
been accustomed to pass them over without
attempt at refutation. But now they seek to do
that which at a blow annihilates half the strength
and half the resources of these States, and to
plunge us in utterly ruinous indebtedness. Look
at the practical results, and see what guilt is
meditated.

Too Little Sleep.
On this subject. Dr. J. C. Jackson, celebrated

as a water-cur- e practitioner in Western New
York. sajs :

As a habit and fashion with our people, we
sleep too little. It is admitted by all who are
competent to speak on the subject, that tho peo-

ple of the United States, from day to day, not
only do not get sufficient sleep, but they do not
get sufficient rest. By the preponderance of the
nervous over-th- e vital temperament, they need all
the recuperning benefits which Bleep can offer
during each night as it passes. A far better rule
would be to get at least eight hours sleep, and,
including sleep, ten hours of recumbent rest. It
ii a sad mistake that some make, who suppose
themselves qualified to speak on the subject, in
affirming that persons of a highly-wrough- t,

nervous temperament, reed as compared with
those of a more lymphatic or stolid organization

less sleep. The truth ia, that where power is
expended with great rapidity, by a constitutional
law, it is regathered slowly ; the reaction, aff-- r

a. while, demanding much more time for the
gathering up of new force, than the direct effort
Remand's in expending that force. Thns, a man

of the nervous temperament, after he has estab-
lished a habit of over-doin- g, recovers from the
eovct ol such over-actio- n much more slowly than
a man of different temperament would, if the
balancs between his power to do and his power
to rest is destroyed.

As between the nervous and lymphatic tem-
peraments, therefore, where excess of work is
demanded, it will be seen that, at the close of the
day's Iilxr, whether it has been of muscle or
thought, the man of nervous temperament, who
is tired, finds it difficult to fall asleep, sleeps per-turbed- ly,

wakes up exeitedly, and is more apt
inan otherwise to resort to stimulants to place
himself in conditions of pleasurable activity.

.n.:i.. i. r i t i "iiue me man ot jympuauc temperament, when
tired, falls asleep, sleeps soundly and uninter
ruptedly, and wakes up in the morning a new
man. I he facts are against the theory that
nervous temperaments recuperate quickly from
the fatigues to which their possessors are sub
jected. Three-fourt- hs of our drunkards are from
the ranks of the men of nervous temperaments.
Almost all opium-eater- s in our country and
their name is legion are persons of the nervous
or nervous-sanguin- e temperaments. Almost all
the men in the country who become the victims
of narcotic drug medication, are of the nervous
or nervous-sanguin- e temperaments."

Dr. Cornell, of Philadelphia, in The Educator,
gives the following opinion corroborative of the
above, as an explanation of the frequency of
insanity. He says:

The most frequent and immediate cause of
insanity, and one of the most important to guard
against, is the want of sleep. Indeed, so rarely
do we Kee a recent case of insanity that is not
preceded by want of sleep, that it is regarded as
almost a sure precursor of mental derangement.
Notwithstanding strong hereditary predisposi-
tion, if the ill sleep well they will not become
insane. No advice is so good, therefore, to those
who have recovered from an attack, or to those
who are in delicate health, as that of securing,
by all means, sound, regular and refreshing
sleep."

And," says Dr. Spicer, " there is no fact
more clearly established in the physiology of man
than this, that the brain expends its energies
and itself during the hours of wakefulness, and
that these are recuperated during sleep; if the
recuperation does not equal the expenditure, the
brain withers this is insanity. Thus it is that,
in early English history, persons who were con-
demned to death by being prevented frpm sleep-
ing, always died raving maniacs ; thus it is, also,
that those who starve to death become insane
the brain is not nourished, and they cannot
sleep."

Cardinal Wiseman to lie the
iYext Pope.

The affairs of Italy are once more beginning
to distract the peace of the Tuileries. Naples
will continue to hanker for the sunny days of
idleness, the bacciochi, and the familiar recogni-
tion of the lazzaroni-lovin-g kings. The authori-
ties aud the people ; the people and the soldiers ;
the soldiers among each other all are at war
and enmity. The man hunted down and shot as
a. brigand in one of the villages is cheered and
rewarded in another. The aBair which has just
taken place between the firemen of Naples and
the cuirassiers, which has ended in the death of
one of the firemen, and the incarceration of a
large number of the combatants in the citadel,
has given great annoyance to Victor Emanuel,
who is said to have dispatched with ironical
haste, by telegram, all the particulars of the fight
to his august ally, beginning with the memorable
words, Now that the whole of Italy is cathered
under V'our hand." The rixe, has led to one ex
cellent result, that of the demolition of the Fort
of St. Elmo, and its fellow, the Fort de l'CEuf.
The Minister of War lias decided upon abandon
ing them both, and making them a present to
the municipality, who, on the reception of the
gift, immediately voted the demolition of them
both.

At Helvia. the people not being, as yet, suffi
ciently advanced in knowledge to comprehend
the benefit of liberty, rose on Palm Sunday to
carry home in triumph the Padre, who had
concluded his sermon with the exclamation of

Down with Victor Emanuel Long live Francis
II." One or two of the few citizens of the place
having taken upon themselves to arrest the priest
at the moment he was leaving the church, were
stoned and maltreated by the women, who res-
cued their beloved shepherd, and carried him
literally upon their shoulders to his own home,
while their husbands, who had been fishing all
the davs of their lives, neither knew nor cared
for the unity of Italy, but could fully understand
that the old regime, with its liberty to crawl
in the sun upon the sea-shor- e, amid the offal and
garbage of the rotting fish, was much to be pre-
ferred to the necessity of activity and cleanliness,
and the obligation of working for the acquire-
ment of independence and benefit of the commu-
nity. The report of the acceptance of the Pore
of the name'of Cardinal Wiseman as that of his
probable successor has gained ground, of late, in
the salons of the Faubourg St. Germain, and the
merits of the candidates are canvassed with the
fullest belief in the approach of the moment when
they will Iw put to the test.

The nomination of a man who, like Cardinal
Wiseman, is full of life and energy, accustomed
to spiritual combat with the stiff-neck- ed heretics
by whom he is surrounded, would seem to an-
nounce that the end of the temporal power of the
Pope is far from present contemplation. The
jersonality of Cardinal Wiseman is much more
popular and better known on tho Continent than
in England, where his policy has always been to
keep himself in obscurity, in order to avoid giv-

ing umbrage to the Protestant influence. Many
people in France regard hiin as the Pope of the
N'orth, and speak of his power in terms of vener-
ation and awe which would make an Englishman
smile. Conservatism is again the order of the
day. The throne" having at last acquired the
right to establish tho ancient privileges over the
?eople, upon the old Conservative tune of Ron

with as much glib facility as any of
the most ancient and respected of its European
rivals, and for all the world as if it had really
been occupied by the Cajsars, or the Bourbons,
or the Brnganzas, or of the other proud races,
whose shadow still hovers around the place where
the substance once stood, with sufficient reality
even now to assist usurpation with the loan of
the very attributes by which they perished the
stamp of nothingness, the devices of death.

To tlie Public !
da, THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RES-J?- IJ

pectfully inform his friend and the public, that the
f 15 late interruption in his business as a dealer in Pry

Goods, has not interfered in any way with his busi-
ness in the Boot and Shoe making line. He will at all times be
found at his old dry goods store on Hotel street, between Nuuanu
and Maunakea strreets, where he will be glad to see all his old
patrons, and as many new ones as can make it profitable to
themselves to furnish their understandings with a good pair ots

or shoes at his shop, where all work and material is warf
ranted to be cf the best quality.

GEORGE CLARK.
Honolulu, June 1 7,1 SG3. 369-3- m

AND RICE MACHINERY FOR SALE.
tST RECEIVED per Bsrk "ARCTIC,"J from Boston. One Spherical Vacuum Tan 5 ft. in diameter,

with Steam Knrtne, Air Pump. Vacuum Uage, I'roor stick.
Thermometer, and all other fittinss complete.

-A- LSO
Via Panama and San Francisco. One Kice Iluller and One Ilice

Polisher.
Auto On hand, One Rice Thresher.
All the ave machines sre built after the most approTed

patterns and perfect workmanship, and will I sold cheap, and
warranted to work satisfactorily. Apply to

I. BART LETT,
SCS-C- m A cent for D. M. Weston.

IVolice.
UNDERSIGNED HEREBY GIVESTIIE that he will pay no debts after this date contract-

ed in his name without his written order.
W. II. WRIGHT.

Koloa. Ksuai, Mrch 1, IS'VJ. S08-3-

The Saturday Review on the Alabama.
The London Saturday Review, which has 'oen

among the strongest assailants of the American
Government, has the following thoughtful re--
marks :

' The whole history of the Alabama i how
before the public, and we are able to understand
precisely how it is that the English Government
is charged with negligence in permitting her to
get to sea, and what is the answer to this charge
which Earl Kussel sets up. It is a case which
ought to be discussed with the most jealous im-

partiality. The general conviction of th-- j useless-ne-ss

of the prosecution of the war by ths North,
and admiration of the skill and gallantry th wn
by the commander of the vessel since she left
England, have, it is to be feared, engendered a
slight wish that international law should some-
how be made to show that it was quite legal to
build the Alabama here, and to let her goout
and try her luck. International law is rot t be
treated in this way ; and if there was a duty jni
posed, under the circumstances, on the Engjish
Government to detain the ship, it wo aid He a
most lamentable thing if we were to refuse 'ac-
knowledge that we had done wrong, and wer to
trifle with the principles of law 6imply because
there is something exciting in the adventures of
the Alabama. England has every proper n otiv to
do right in this matter. We cannot eiptct tC be
always neutrals; and if a tear arises to vrhichtce
are partus and the Americans are not, th: pof.'er
of our enemies to have ships-ofur- ar built i.i Arjei
can harbors tcould be a most serious danger'-- to
British commerce. If we can but clear away 'he
passions and prejudices of the moment, we may
easily see that prudence would bid us w!sh that
the measures taken to prevent the building :of
ships-of-w- ar in neutral ports should be a:i strin-
gent as possible. If, we think, Earl Ru.ssel has
done all that the law permitted him to do, it U a
matter of regret rather than of rejoicing that he
could not do more. Some day, ice may le sure,
the precedent of the Alaljama icill be used in a icau
which Englishmen will find far from phasakt.
Practically, it decides that ships-of-w- ar may be
built in the harbor of a neutral with an impuni
ty that is all but complete ; and this is a decision
very adverse to English interests, as Mr. Adams
did not fail to point out in his communications
with Lord Russel." ;

Tue 44 Alabama." Professor Goodwin Smith,
in a letter to the London Daily iYurs of the 13ih
.pril, combats the specious pleas of the rebel
sympathizers in England in reference to the
Alabama, He says:

There is no law" between nations which
can supersede the jurisdiction of natural moral
ity and honor, as the jurisdiction of natural
morality and honor is superseded between persons
under the same jurisdiction by municipal law.
And if we assume that there is such a law, and
at the bidding of its professors disregaid the
rules of natural morality and honor in any case
where those rules are against us, we shall involve
ourselves in unjust wars.

The Alabama was not exported."
She did not go, nor was she intended to go, to
any place in the territory of her purchasers.
Fitted out, manned, and really commissioned in
this country, she has been cruising from a British

Iort against the commerce of a friendly nation,
one can see the broad difference between

such a case as fhis and the case of a vessel Itought
in a neutral country by a belligerent and carried
by the purchaser into his own port, there to be
fitted out, manned and sent forth against the
enemy as a ship of war. That this vessel is not
cruising from her own port is clear from thi?,
among other things, that she is compelled to
burn her prizes at sea, instead of taking them to
be condemned in a prize court, a practice which
is against the usages of civilized war.

If there is anything at all analogous to the
case of the Alabama, it is the permitting troops
to pass over your territory to the invasion of a
friendly power. Suppose Ireland, embracing the
principles laid down by the Southern party in
America and in this country, were to use the
sacred right of secession. Suppose we had block-
aded the Irish ports ; and supjiose Simin were to
allow privateers commissioned by the rebel Gov-

ernment of Ireland, with Spanish crews, to issue
from the Spanish ports and prey on our com-
merce ; what would the people of this country
demand of their Government ? They must ex-

pect the American people to demand the same of
theirs.

As to the nominal transformation which these
ships undergo when out at sea, by the reading of
a commission from Jefferson Davis, and the call-
ing for 44 volunteers" among a crew who have
been engaged and paid from the outset as men-of-wa- r's

men, such a hocus-pocu- s cannot a flees any
moral question. In foe eye of morality it i
nothing but a proof of fraud. Nor does th.j
running up for a moment of Confederate colors
lessen the injury done to the honor of this coun-
try by privateering, as the Alabama does, under
the British flag.

Consulate No (ice
Prnwinn Conaiilnlr nl 1

HoSoLt lX, June 1st, 1SC3.

kTOTICE IS IIERERV GIVEN THAT Ihr
undersigned is apn titeil Administrator to the Estate cf

Ph. J. Hafuer, a native of lUvaria, lately deceased, intestate;,
at Laapuai, Puna. Hawaii, and rvqursts all parties iiuleUt-:- t
the same to pay their liabilities to the undersigned, as sell n
all others hoi. line claims against the same to present them with-
in thirty days from date.

F. A. SCHAEr KTt,
2C7-- 4t Prussian Consul.

WAR NEWS.
$o

rMIE SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO
M. supply nny of the following periodicals, on application.

Magazines delivered through his acency, arrive more promptly,
and i;ive more satisfaction to subscribers, thaa when rtcciveil
through any other source.

XT Subscription payable always in advance. JZt
AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS.

New York Herald, (Steamer Edition,) on sale only.
4 i Tribune, do. do. do. do.

4 41 Times, do. do. do. do.
Boston Journal, do. do. do. do.
New York World, (weekly.) 4 00
" u Ledper, (a Story Family Paper,) 5 00
44 44 Vanity Fair, (the American Punch.) 6 00

Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly) 5 00 :

Harper's Weekly 5 00
San Francisco Bulletin or Alta 8 00
New York Illustrated News, 6 00

MAGAZINES.
Harper's Monthly Magazine, 35 CO

Atlantic Monthly Magazine, 500
Godey's Lady's 44 5 00
Leslie's Magazine of Fashion, 500
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine, 6 00
Kclectic 44 6 00
Blackwood's Magazine, (English) 5 00
The London Cornhill Magazine, 7 00
The London Tempiar " 700
Blackwood and the 4 British Quarterlies, 15 00
Either one of the 4 British Quarterlies, 4 00

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.
London Illustrated News, (weekly,) J H 00

44 Evening Mail (tri-week- ly Elition of the
London Times,) 26 00

44 Punch, (weekly) SOO
44 Despatch, 44 1300 :

The Examiner, 13 00
Bell's Life in London, 14 00 .

London Weekly Times, 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, 10 00
French Courier des E.ats Vnis 800
The above list comprises the best of BritUh and American

periodical literature, acd will be supplied to subscribers hen.
at the rates annexed to each periodical. They are al: regu-

larly received by each packet from the United Stateti, ana
can' be supplied on application. The undersig.ied willalsoorder
by mail any papers not in the above list for those who may detiru
them.

Besides the above, the following papers can always be had at
the counter on the arrival of each mail :

St. Louis Republican, New Bedford paper4,
Louisvilie Journal, Budget of Fun,
Fornev's Press, California papers,
Vanity Fair. Orcgou papers,

And many others, too numeious to specify.

CALIFORNIA TAPERS.
The following are received by Express regularly, and rener-all- y

in advance of the mails. They will be forwarded t sub-- .

tcr'ihen, potta'jtt paid, at the annexed terms:
Weekly Bulletin, $3 per annum- Alta 8
Saciamento Union, S 44

II. M. WHITNEY.
Honolulu. 1 $43.

A Backwoods Sermon. The Rev. J. II. Aug-he- y,

in his 44 Iron Furnace " a narrative of his
experience and sufferings in rebeldoin gives the
following report of a sermon which was delivered
by an unlettered preacher in Mississippi :

44 My brethering and eistern : I air a ignorant
man, follered a plow all my life, and never rub-
bed agin nary college. As I paid afore, I'm igno-

rant; and I thank God for it. Brother Jones
responds: 4 Parson, yer ort to be very thankful,
fur yer very ignorant.' Well, I'm agin all high
larnt fellers what preaches grammar and Greek
fur a thousand dollars a year. They preaches
for the money and they gets it, and that's all
they'll git. They've got so high larnt they con-

tradicts Scripter what plainly tells us that the
sun rises and sets. They eays it don't, but that
the yearth whirles round like clay to the seal.
What ud come of the water in the well ef it did?
Woden't it all spill out and leave em dry, whar'd
we be? I may eay to them as the sarpent said
unto David, 4Mucn laming hath made thee mad.'

44 When 1 preaches, I never takes a tex tiR I
get inter the pulpit ; then I preaches a plain
garment what even women can understand. I
never premedertates, but what is given to me in
that same hour, that I sez. Now I'm a gwine to
open the Bible, and the first verse I sees I'm a
gwine to take it as a tes. Suiting the action to
the word, he opened the Bible and commenced
reading and spelling together, 4 Man is

fearfully and won-
derfully m-a-- d-e mad pronounced mad.
Well, it's a quar tex, but I said I's a gwine to do
it. In the fust place, I'll divide my sarinint into
three heads. Fust and foremost, I'll show you
that a man will git mad : second, that sometimes
he'll get fearful mad : and thirdly and histly,
when thar's lots of things to vex and pester him
he'll get fearfully and wonderfully mad. And
in the application, 111 show vou that good men
sometimes gits mad, for Postle David hisself, who
wrote the tex, got mad, and called all men liars.
and cursed his enemies, wishen 'em all he co
down quick into hell ; and Noah, he got tite, and
cussed his nigger boy Ham, just like some drunk-
en masters now cusses his niggers. But Noah
and David repented, and all on us what gits mad
must repent or the devil'll git us."

Sleam Flour Mill.
rBMIK UNDERSIGNED HAS BOUGHT lh

M and C. II. Lewers. in the
Honolulu Su-hi- Flour Mill, and begs to inform the public he
has put up new Bolts Hnd extended their capacity and expects
to make a very superior quality of Flour.

67 2m SAM. SAYIDQE

HONOLULU
STEAM FLOUR MILL.

WRESII EXTRA SUPERFINE FLOUR,
44 Superfine Flour,
44 No. 2 Flour,
44 Wheat Meal,
44 Corn Meal,
44 Bran,
44 Shorts,
44 Crushed Horse Feed,
44 Wheat and Screenings,
44 Buck Wheat Flour,
14 Rye Flour,
44 Rye Meal,
44 Barley,
44 California Oats,
44 Crack'd Corn
44 Corn.

For sale bv
368-3t-- q S. SAVIDGE.

ODD FELLOWS HALL!
icyv Woods. Nov Goods.
7V"EV LAYER RAISINS.

New Cal. Cream Cheese,
Fresh Picnic Crackers.

Jenny Lind Cakes,
Ginger Snaps,

Soda Crackers,
Boston Crackers,

Fresh Corn Meal,
Santa Clara Mill Flour,

Golden Gate 44

Kingsl'ord's Corn Starch,
Clark's 44

Cal. Potatoes,
Cal. Smoked Salmon,

Cal. Pilot Bread,
Boston Hams,

Cal. Verm icill i,
Cal. Macaroni,

Fresh Honey in comb,
Fresh Prunes,

KRULL'S DAIRY BUTTER!
For Sale by

S66 2ra A. D. CAr.TWKIGIIT.

LUMBER!...AND

BUILDING MATERIALS.

LEWERS & DICKSON,
II AVE

their
CONSTANTLY ON HAND, AT

LUMBER YARD!
OprniiiK on Kins Fort & Merchant Street,

Oregon 1 inch Boards, rough and planed,
do. rianlt, 1J, 1. 2 and 3 inch,
do. Scantling of all sizes.
do. Tonjrued and Grooved Boards, 1 and It inch.

REDWOOD 1 inch Boards, rough anil planed,
do. Plank, 1J, 1 and 2 inch,
do. Tonpued and Grooved Boards, 1 inch.

ORKGON SOFT PINE I inch Boards.
do. do. do. li, 1, 2 and 3 inch Plank.

EASTERN PINE 1 inch Clear Boards,
do. do. i inch Tonpued an I Grooved Boards,
do. do. Plank. 1 i, Ik, 2 and 3 inch,
do. do. 4 feet. Clapboards.

AISO
SHINGLES Redwood and Oregon Cedar

DOORS,
SASHES,

BLINDS,
PAINTS,

OILS,
VARNISHES.

A Fine assortment of Wall Paper.
Glass, Whitewash and Paint Urushes.

And a full assortment of

BVILDEKS' HARDWARE,
Which they offer Tor sale at LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

C7 Having Steam Machinery on he
premises they are prepared to execute orders
for Sawing and Planing.

305 3m LEWERS & T.ICKSON.

SD&trtiscmcnts.

The New Steel Schooner
6 mmwW m

I.I v

SoO Tons.
AVas to leave

LIVERPOOL!
Eaxly in .A.p:ril,

With a Cargo expressly selected

FOR THIS MARKET,
3ti-- . Ti. C. .Trillion

WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF

jVJDr. T. II. Davies.
SAMPLES SIIOKTXY EXPECTED.

When goods will be sold to arriv by

JANION, GREEN & Co.
367-l- m

ROSENDALE CEMENT.
OjWfc VKLS. OF THIS U.NSL'ltl'ASSED

J J Cement. For sale Dy
C. BREWEIt & Co.

Galvanized Iron Pipe !

FOR WATER CONDUITS, SUPERIOR
iany other in ue and cheaper. For sale by

C. JUttKWEK & Co.

SEWING MACHINES!
DERSOXS PURCHASING THESE lxms--
JL pensables to household comfort and economy. should call
and examine those cheap noiseless, simple and effective machines

Jror sale by (26o-3t-i) U. UKSWCK Co.

HPsxiiitf?, Oils, "rii!!i is;1 1e .s,
BENZOLE, COACH-BLAC- K,

A X ASSORTMENT OF 1MIXTS, &c. Foria sale low in Urge or small quantities) by
3C6-3- C. UREWEIl J: Co.

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

EAST MiiLXTI
CROP OF lS63a

For sale by (351-6- m C. BREWER & CO

Sugar aud Molasses !

CROP OF
Hana JPlaxitation !

1SG3.
OW COMING IX, AXD FOR SALE BV

366-3- C. BREWER & Co.

Sewing Machines
LATEL.V RECEIVED per R ADUG A' n few

favorite, inexpensive, reliable and indispen
sible, double thread SEW INQ MACHINES"

For sale by (361 3ml C. BREWER if CO

Tlie Cargo
OF THE

N. S. PERKINS,"
OXSISTIXG OF A FULL ASSORTMENTc of

ior' West Lumber f

Is now offered for sale to purchasers

At the Lowest Market Hates !

At the Lumber Yard of

XI- - DOWSETT.
3C0-2t- n

FLOUR! FLOUR!!

SUPERIOR

mininmiiiiii!
FOR

FAMILY USE!
PEE

' You ii Hector ' nnd ' Comet,'
BV

GASTlf. & C8QRE.
36S-- U

NEW BOOKS !

PER IJAKK
ii YOUNG HECTOR V

And For Sale at the

13ookStore !
fipiIE OLD MERCHANTS OF NEW YORK

M. Canoe and the Saddle, by Major Winthrop
Beulah, by A. J. Evans
3'J men fur one Woman
The Victories of Love
Graver Thoughts of a Country Tarson
Essay on Catholicism
Mnnual of Penmanship
Among the l'ines, or South in Secession Times
The Stars anil Stripes in Rebeldoin
Thirteen Months among the Rebel Army
Capet van Horn, or the Bepgar on Horseback
Marrying for Money, by Mrs. Daniels
Barren Honour, by the Author of Guy Livingstone
The Cloister and the Hearth
Lady Audley's Secret, by Miss M. E. Rradduu
The Lady Lislie, by Miss M. E. Braddnii
Aurora Floyd, by Miss M. E. Braddon
A Tangled Skein, by Albany fun Blanque
Story of the Guard
Trips in the Life of a Locomotive Engineer
China and the Chinese
Three Years in Chili
Victor Hugo's Les Miserables in 5 vols
Results of Emancipation
Sutherlands, by the Author of Rutledge
Trip to Cuba, by Mrs. Howe
Ordeal of Free Labor in the British West Indies
Cecil Dream, by Major Winthrop
Guide to Knowledge of Life
America Before Europe, by Gasparin, latest Edition
Life of G. II. Stevenson, Railway Engineer
The Wits and Beaux of Society
Health, its Friends and Foes
Evan Harrington, or he would he a Gentleman
Andree de Faverny, or the Downfall of French Monarchy
Dirates of the 1'rairies, by Gustave Himard

ALSO On hand, a choice lot of valuable books received by
recent arrivals.

ALSO

Dy 44 Comet," June 1 O. nil nMorlmrnl of In I- -!
publication.

H.M.WHITNEY.

Slbbtdistmtnts.

1863.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

FROM

ill lie Plantation!
FOR SALE

by
IX QUANTITIES TO SUIT

362-3- ALDRICII, WALKER & Co.

18G3.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

FROM

illctcalf Plantation!
FOR SALE

by
IX QUANTITIES TO SUIT

38Mm ALDRICII, WALKER t Co.

Mat Bafjs. 31fit Bagrs.
FOR SALE ABOUT lOOO KAUAI MADE

substantial Mat Bags, for Sugar or Salt, at
362-3- TO HOLT & HKV'CK'S

COMMISSION AND PURCHASING

SAiY FRAIVCISCO.
FOR PURCHASE OFORDERS and articles of every description, are solicited

by the undersigned.
A resilience n tins city ot ten years, ana an experience in the

business, of nearly the same length of time, are considered
a sufficient to warrant the confidence of persons in the country
rho occasionally require to make purchases here, through th

agency of a reliable party ; or who may be looking for a perma
nent Agent in sau f rancisco. ro euner tne aaveruser oner nts
services, assuring all who intrust orders to lum, tliat no eaurt
shall le spared to execute their commitsious satisfactorily.

All Orders must be aeconipanieu wun me ia6n or utty
Reference.

Those desiring information concerning the undersigned, are
referred to

Wm. T. Colksiah Co., ean rancisco.
J. II. Coghill & Co., "
C. Lasclet, Druggist,
Flint, I'kabodt as Co., 4i

Iba P. Raskjs, "
Ross, Dfmpstkr & Co.,
J. Anthony & Co., Union Office, Sacramento City,

And to the Proprietor of the Pac. Commkrcial AnvtttTtSEa,
Honolulu.

N. B. Orders for Machinery, Pianofortes. Melodcons, hewing
Machines. Watches, Jewelry, &c, will be attended to by com
petent judges.

Li, t. , r isuriii,
Commission ani Purchasing Agent,

C20 WASHINGTON STREET, upstairs.
Opiotite Maguire'a Opera House,

tf SAN FRANCISCO.

NEW STATIONERY !

UNDERSIGNED II AS MABrl ATMIK by which he will hereafter receive Montiii.T
from San Francisco, and atso by IUo.clar Packets from Uostou
and Europe, supplies of the best

BIAAK BOOKS Ml) STATIONERY !

By late arrivals he is in receipt of

Setts of fine account books, from 1 to 0 quires.
An assortment of memorandum books and tablets,
Best ruled aud unruled Congress rap paper,
" " u letter paper.

Very best Commercial note paper, letter copying books,
Fancy, plain and ruled note paper, legal cap paper.
Broad and narrow bill paper, wafers, lunry and common,
Red and white blotting paper, tin paper cutters,
Post office ami canary envelope paper, red tape.
Red lead and blue )iencils, Bristol board, perforated do.,
Drawing pencils, several kinds, linen and office twine.
Ink, black, blue, red, carmine and copying.
Steel pens, including Hinks, Wells, Gillots, Nos. 404, 303,

and Barnard's vulcanized pens, and a large variety of
new styles.

White and buff envelopes, a great variety, pencil leads,
Penholders, a great variety, lacquered calendars,
Ivory and cocoa handled erasers, notarial seals.
Ivory and boxwood letter Htamps and sand boxes,
Gummed lawyer's seals of all sixes shipping papers.
Hound and flat paper weights, flat copying brushes
Enameled papers, assorted colors, gummed labels,
Oold balance for American coin, marking brushes.
Portfolios, with and without locks, cargo booki printed,
Banker's cases and wallets of all sizes and variety,
Sealing wax, several varieties, black ami red,
Round and flat ebony and mahogany rulers,
Letter clis, bronze, gilt and broad, Morocco cigar cases,
Printed and bl ink receipt books, invoice tiles,
Tissue p;ipcr of all colors, sheets oiled paper,
Patent ink and pencil erasers, slate pencils, hill hooks,
Port mommies, a "ariety, red and black bottle wax,
Cards of every variety, visiting and other kinds,
School copy books, many kinds, desk blotters.
Thermometers of various sizes, hinged bill files,
India rubber bands for filing papers.
Boxwood and metal wafer stands, ready reference files,
Splendid steel plate blank notes and exchange.
Copper and eurmbum pens for red ink,
Cohen's spring holders for music, coin trays and boxes,

TOGETHER WITH
A lanr nirxirrment of articles of desk Stationery, too numerous
to particularize.

All the above having been bought paid for In coin, enables
the undersigned to sell at the lowest possible rates.

H. N. WHITNEY.

fTlHE UNDERSIGNED WILL PAT CASH
M. for Cotton or Linen RAG delivered at his office, or will

receive them in payment for the kuokoa newspaper, at the
following rates

hits Racs 3 cts. per lb.
Colorkd Rags 2J cts. ier lb.

All rags offered should be clean and free from dirt.

Cotton !
Cotton will also be purchased at the following rates :

Cleaned cotton (free from seeds) 20 cts. per pound.
Uncleaned cotton (that with seed) 8 cts. per pound.

Either raps or cotton will be received from natives or other
in payment for the Kuokoa newspaper.

II. u?. WHITNEY.

STEAMERS FOR SALE !
THE t NDER SIGNED HAS

several NEW and SECOND-HAN- D IRON
and WOOD PADDLE and SCREW STEAM-
ERS ON SALE.

Price of New Steamers, and classed A 1 of
Lloyd's, 22 10s. Sterling per ton register, and complete for sea.
Orders for Stores promptly shipped.

Address
R. SORTON PARRY,

21 Camomile Street, London, England.
319.1y eow

AMERICA BEFORE EUROPE."
Afevr ropirs of the LATEST EDITION f

x)pular book of

COUNT IDE OASATtllSr,
Just received and for sale.
3GS-l- m II. M. WHITNEY.

THE PACIFIC
UUUl

IS PUBLISHED

Every Thursday Miorning.
Citt and Island Subscriptions, $0.00 a Yrar.

The Biibscri pt ion price for puj .era for wa rded to any part of A me-ri- ca

is f 7 50 per annum, which includes the American and Ha-
waiian postages. All papers for European ports, will be charged
the postage demanded at the post-offic- e, which varies from 3 to
8 cents on each single paper.

Xy Subscriptions Patablr Always in Advance.
XT Communication from all parts of the Pacific will always

be very acceptable.

(Sommmiat printing Dice.
PLAIN AND FANCY

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
scch as

BOOKS. BILLS OP EXCHANGE,
CATALOGUES, BILLS OF LADING.

BILLHEADS, CONSULAR BLANKS,
CIRCULARS, BLANK DEEDS,

AUCTION BILLS, HANDBILLS,
PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS

O" VISITING, BUSINESS AND ADDRES8 CARDS printed
on a "Yankee Card Press," in the highest style ofthrt.

ADVERTISING TERMS..
XT All adrertisrmenl pnynble iimdrsiifr.il

1 u. 3 . 1 mo. 3 mo. 6 mo. 12i.
FivLincs.. . .$1 00 $150 $2.00 $3 00 $4.60 $6 00
Ten Lines... . 1.50 2.00 3.00 4 25 fi.50 10.00
Fifteen Lines.... 2 00 250 3.50 5.25 8.25 12.00
Twenty Lints... 2 25 3.00 4.00 6 50 10 00 13.00
Thirty Lins.... 3.25 4 00 5 50 9 50 14.00 23.00
Quarter Column. 5.50 7 00 8.50 13.00 22.00 42.00

Quarter 6.25 8.00 10.00 16 00 24 00 47.00
Half Column.. ,.12 00 15 50 IS 00 28.00 50.00 76.00
Whole Column .13.00 24.00 30.00 48.00 85.00 140.00

Miscellaneous advertisements.
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